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The 
rail-
road situation  
may be 
divided into 
three  
phases.
 The 
first  period 
was 
that
 before 1905, 
when
 
the Rus-
sians 
owned
 the 
railroad.
 
Then, 
when Russia did 
not  
siteceed 
overvvhelining  
the Chinese,
 they 
gave one 
portion
 to 
Japan.
 
'flie  
railroad 
is in the form 
of a T. 
From 19(15 until 1920 the second
 
ice on the
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preto
 
3011  
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at
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 the 
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 the 
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in collecting ritual 
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for 
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England
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interpreta-  This is Ihe 
first
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in
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re-election for 
the 
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 and 
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fitisticanna. It\ 
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Concert
 
by
 
Massed
 
J.
 
Wilson
 Is 
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James
 
Clancy
 
and  
Orchestra
 
Proves
 
President
 
of 
Class
 
Joy
 
Arps
 
Lead 
in 
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Success
 
at 
Latest
 
Meeting
 
Shakespeare
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__ 
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.ieal
 pio-
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. 
\\ 
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 T 
,!!
 I 
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vice  
presiden':
 
EcePing
 
"I'  
l'''  
'""1  
Mohr,  
seeretarY;
 
and 
grains,
 
Adolph
 
es.,
 In 
1.1  ihe 
1""'"".
 
Jessent  
tre"sueer'
 
N"`  
Slate 
was  
elect"'
 A. 
W. 
S
 
tra in ifs 
, 
Hos
 
resentative.
 
and James
 Fitzg. - 
year,
 Tues0ho 
emo.,.
 March
 
as
 
chosen
 as 
reporter.
 President
 
,,t,  
a",15.
 in 
II"' 
\I' ' 
"'PI',  
11 
ikon
 
appninted
 
William
 Stesens
 
thigh
 
,c11
 itorium.
 
and Don
 
Byron 
-entertainment
 
great
 
ss 
for  
The  first
 meld 
er. 
'11.dr-wan.
 
and
 
Masers 
or,anizalion.  
sthehriti4.11it(i)0\\1::!-!'
 
Smooth  
Functioning
 
Ithers
 Are 
Invited
 To 
Attend 
Mountain
 Climb
 
;I-  
!".''''um"
 
tenglas
 
rehearsals  
troth 
of 
the
 
:students  
anti 
1.14:W13
 
uret
 
Pl.tst-rs
 
again  
presented
 a 
San
 
cas1
 
and the stage 
cress% 
interested
 
in the  recent
 
successfull,i,,,,
 
andonce
 
will)  a tie,
 fle,d-
attempts
 to 
promote
 
hiking  as a 
the
 ,., 
r 
,,,, 
,port
 
hare
 been
 
invited  by 
I/Ile 
of 
, 
Combining  the 
unusual
 
the 
committees
 of 
the 
San  
Fran-,  
r 
1,,,,,,.
 
thuiner
 or 
ith 
Sierra 
Club 
very 
,,,,iern
 
development
 
to 
attend 
ils 
outing
 on 
Sunday.,
 in 
setii,ig. 
the 
.Nlarch
 27.
 This 
is the 
for 
the
 annual
 blossom  
trip  of the 
this
 pho..
 
seU achieved an 
ideal  atmosphere 
for 
Club,
 under the
 leadership
 of NIr. 
Competent
 
.icting
 
C.. A. Slone of 
Palo  
Alto. 
Mr. 
.,.,
 
, , 
Stone  atlen,led one 
of 
the 
hikes . 
. 
arranged the 
(.3)11ege hikers' 
the  entire cast.
 outstanding 
and  added las
 personal
 
invitation.'
 
evnes were the 
Fialcons.
 Potion. 
The hike 
starts at about 9:1:,,' 
and the 
Death
 
scene. 
, 
.ngrue east included 
the 
follow-
, 'fl 
J.,1!itit\e,swyaitc.
 
I.,,s Cali's, and proveeds hs  
ea., 
trail to Overlook
 
above  
...os 
Cmtos.
 Luncheons
 will III' 
Viitt./d
 
.11 this point. 
and the return trip 
ill  
be
 
made
 to Los 
Cato,.  
Ex-
cellent siews of the valley 11111f1 
can 
be obtained from 
it7:iitli.,1,er
 of 
college 
people 
has e 
ilea
 
their interest in 
Kindergarten
-Primary  
, , 
,1,,, 
Group
 
Entertains
 Miss Signed: 
ELMO 
BOBINSoN.
 
Japs.
 Natl.
 
President
 
11041,1 PM 
io.altat.
 Ine 
le.11oral'S
 
o 
a 
'in',  
lin s 
,,  
liters 
Will 
t 
,,, 
Orevt.
 where 
the 
pledges
 .,f 
the 
fraternity  
will 
be 
f,irmalls
 
Hection  
of 
officers
 ,as held 
at 
the 
last 
meeting.  
.tlice  
was 
installed  
as 
the
 
pr, 
sident.  
succeeding
 
..slarlia
 
Vansickle.
 
li  
other 
officers
 elected
 
were:  
Mil 
deed
 Nfurgothm.  
vice 
president:  
interest"
 
uk."114.-
 1." 
"1 
II"'
 
Nelson,
 
correspomlin2
 
seer,  
French  Iota l'hi flange, reeording see-
l'reneli 
honor  
society.
 
will  attend
 ve.da 
Hier, treasurer: 
picture.
 
at the 
California  
theater
 
"l'e 
Milli"...
 an 
enneelY
 
French  
1 
Martel
 
Vansiekle.
 
marshall;
 
Ella  
tonight. 
after  the
 regular 
feature,  
',Wettings.
 
historian.
 
4.   
at 
about 111:15. 
Tickets may lie 
secured
 at the 
information
 office.
 
NOTICE
 
the 
office 
of
 the 
members
 of 
the 
Language 
department,
 from 
any 
All 
women 
arc 
urged
 
to 
attend! 
"giver
 of the French
 Club,
 or at 
the 
very 
important
 
IllaSti 
meeting
 
Ilic 
box  Mitre id ten 
ift.lock
 
to- 
that
 will
 be held
 
at 
12:30  
today. 
"lie."'
 
tickets
 
erffinr
 the 
In 
addition 
to a 
short
 
program  
holder  
tii 
attend
 the 
regular  
feat-
ure 
before  
tlie
 French
 picture.
 It 
is 
being  
purposely  
held 
this
 late 
in the 
evening 
sii that 
those 
who  
wish
 to 
attend  
"Borneo
 
and 
Juli-
et,"  
may
 do 
so  and 
still 
have 
lime  
to see
 the 
vincula.  
gegtstratem
 
tor 
next 
quarter  
will 
toke
 riace 
in the 
Men's 
Gym-
nasium.
 
whieh 
will 
be 
presented  
at 
that
 
lime.
 there 
will  be 
a 
report
 
on
 
Co
-Ed 
Capers.  
Some
 
money  
is 
to 
be 
voted to 
send 
Berta  
Gray  
to 
an 
important
 
conference
 in 
Oregon.  
Other
 
important
 
voting  
will 
be 
done nt 
that
 
time 
also.
 
I.ast 
Tuesday
 the 
A. 
W.
 S. 
Conn.  
cil 
met 
for 
its 
last  
meeting  of the, 
Joy
 
Arils, left, ssho plays the role of 
Juliet.  and Jim 
I latie 
quarter.  
Adah 
Mae  
Rhoads
 
gave
 
a 
report
 
on 
Co-Eil  
Cnpers.  
ho
 has the part of Romeo 
in 
tonight's
 nia. 
Nm.se--Polon  
Fl11.111- -.13111, 
1'11/j...1T:1111. 
I .01Y 
(.:111U111K:11111,  II 
Fri.11' 
L.:1\N 
1.1.111.1,-4.:11,,1  K,Frk 
P1'11111:11,1 
- 
\I Dunn. 
Ca, ttl. 
N'ancs 
H., 
bain--Fillmore
 
hal'hasar-  lock 
Sander,.
 
0c,,atintied
 I'age
 Coin, 
Romeo  
and  
Juliet  
right. 
r 
g. 
1
 
"I 
may
 
not 
agree!  with a 
thing that you say, but
 I 
will
 fight to 
the 
death
 for 
your  right to say it." -Voltaire. Ditorial
 Pagr 
of 
Or
 
;..4,tatt
 
Tollrgr
 
Elms
 
SIM 
Jose,
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Rushing Rules Governing Campus 
Sororities  
Activities
 for the Coming 
Semester  Are 
Amiounced 
by Dean
 Helen
 
Dimmick
 
hushing  shall be held the first  and third
 quarters
 of 
each  college 
B. No wearing a pins (luring the first week.
 
C. 
Ni,  rushing during the first 
week. ITuo
 
society
 girls 
and  one 
non
-society  girl shall be considered  a rush 
party. 
I), 
Fall
 
rushing
 shall begin on 
the lirst 
Alonday after 
registration 
and 
shall
 end one ueek 
from
 the 
following Saturday. 
Spring  rushing shall begin on the 
first  Friday after registra-
tion 
ao.1
 
shall  
end  one week 
from 
the 
feillnwing
 Saturday. 
I. Ass,airblies  
Students  shall nut ask nem 
girls  to sit unit them 
in 
assemblies during the first wee.k. 
b. No assembly. dale shall 
be 
asked  
for except
 for
 
the 
daY to follow 
l' t: 
ties.  
1. 
1 htre
 shall lie as a maximum four 11! 
parties,
 
one of 
which shall be preference 
night.  
2. 
livre shall be no 
men  at any- rush 
party,  nor shall men 
's, orts 
too r 
from said 
party
 be allossed  
except
 
as 
chant -
bans.  
3. 1,,, member a a 
society
 and her man friend may 
attend a 
social
 function with 
one new 
student
 and her 
friend,
 and 
this 
group
 shall 110i constitute  a 
rush
 party. 
1. I Ire 
km,. for sending invitations
 shall
 he 
decid  
ed 
each 
rudi season by the Council. 
Bolding.  
I. 
Prifcretice night 
bids
 for Fall rushing 
shall  be flied 
et,%eh,tws .ith the
 Demi of W'omen 
on Thursday 
tue,  
days  before
 the preference 
dinner.
 i'refer-
(-rice night
 bids for 
Spring 
rushing
 shall be 
%led with 
the  
Inan  of Women on 
Friday
 morning,
 one 
day  before 
the 
preicrence dinner. 
S., 
bids shall be 
sent out 
by wail 
or
 
special
 
delivery.  
St, t 
:rtersatitto shall be 
carried
 on with girls who 
love
 
re,,,,,,1  1,1,1, 
until
 the 
bids
 havt! 
been
 
answered. 
I. 
lainiedialely 
afte.r  the bids 
ha,e  been filed 
with the Dean 
\Attinvn. the
 Dean Of 
NV01111.11  01:111
 tO 
1111.
 Co-up a 
i iler 
summoning
 each 
girl %she,
 has 
re...else('  a 
bid. 
In confidential
 
and indiy idual 
intervieus
 the girls 
who
 
tia,e ',ern 
sent
 for shall 
tell
 the Dean 
of
 Women what
 
their  
rst choices are. If they 
recche
 bids friar' this 
first 
 home, they 
shall 
be 
told,
 and shall mit 
be 
told of any. 
further 
bids
 received 
by
 
them. 
If 
not
 
bidden  first 
choice the 
girl 
shall  
state second
 
choice and
 
so 
on through
 to the third
 
choice
 
if
 
111.11,iStIUN.
 
1111014:It
 tly tip 
reeciv  in a 
AI 
11..,W  
rout  a 
girl  who 
has been 
hidden,
 the 
11),an
 of Women
 
shall  
notify-  
the
 
soci-
ety 
rameerned.
 .1.11 
girls  
s% 
Ilao 
reveise  a 
bill 
:Mist
 
give
 a 
eleeisive
 miss, er ern 4,r 
before
 
I,.  in. of the 
Friday
 fol-
1,,%.iti.t.
 tlie eta%
 in 
which  
Inds
 shall
 be  
filed  
with  
the 
Innin  
of 
Women.  
coneerning 
tli,
 
bidding
 shall 
by
 
kept
 
oxitle  
,i., 
lie es.
 
SS'ottien
 
and 
considered
 
its  
confidential.
 
(,. 
I 
le.
 re Ile 
no public
 Mill:dem. 
II. 
'freaking 
of Pules, 
I. 
Airy
 
breaking 
aIly of 
the  
Council  
rules 
%Yin
 hi' 
by one of the follossing 
rendities---to
 
ileviOeil  
mon  Its the 
Connell.  
1.111PS.  
IJ.
 I 
orni:.1  
of as many rush 
elates
 as the
 Connell
 de, 
riles.  
Cliaperones.
 
I. 
'111.  
re shall 
be as a 
minimum  
three
 cliam for formals 
..:1.1 
eliaperttnes for 
informals. 
I li, re shall be at 
least
 one faculty 
chaperone
 at any affair 
1-bt rit the 
Inane
 or 
member. 
:t. 
.1 
Kitt...1%in'  shall! 
be
 Inatie 
out for 
chaperones. Mid SOIlle 
t.i,. 
etontle  shall sit ollt 
Ilie  
dance 
in
 case the 
,litiperones
 
.1,. 
not 
dance.  
I. 
chapyrones
 
shall be 
con,eyed
 to 
and  from all 
dances.
 
J. 
II-ait-...  
I. I lie !pairs 
.4 dosing
 
shall  be 
12:no  o'clock 
on arid 
nights
 for 
informal  
parties.  and 
1:1,11
 o'clock for
 
fdaals t. celtl 
SCIIttiA  
1;1 ',rites or 
initiations
 on sehool nights
 
shall
 close 
at 
!I 
...11111.k.
 
I, 
1H,  .-3,3111
 
stands  for: 
I N., talking.
 in 
assembly.
 
2. No talking :in 
the  
library.
 
NII sneaking of 
kooks  
f1,111
 
library.
 
I  'there 
shall
 he 
rot
 lett% ing of hall 
during  
dances.
 
, I 
bat 
the 
sorietios
 
stead,' 
take
 !he 
touaird
 furthering
 
these 
things  
and 
help 
to 
tortaiiitle  all 
things 
which  
will
 
uphold
 
the 
littnor
 of the  
college.  
I 
he
 Cialoril. 
1. 
The  
toter
 Statelv Council 
ideal
 
etatsist
 
of
 
three 
persons
 
front
 
each
 society. 
2. these
 
persr,m,
 shall
 be: 
President.
 Vire-President.
 gild
 one 
other 
girl  'Alto sitgll 
set's, for 
two 
semesters and 
who was 
int 
aetive member
 in September.
 
3. 
Every  tern, 
a list or 
the officers
 mill trietriliert
 of eneh 
so-
ciety
 shall 
lie left in the 
Dean's ofliee.
 
NI. 
soeiety
 is to 
have
 one 
familly  
adviser.  
N. 
Honorary 
Ntembers.
 
I. All 
fatality  
members,
 who 
arc 
to lie asked to join as Hon-
orary 
member  
of 
a 
society, shall be rushed 
and  bidden 
by 
hal 
societly
 :it 
the 
regular
 rushing and 
bidding 
time.  
I;
 
has 
invented a 
periodometer,
 
or 
"brass  
brain."  
capable  
of solving
 
with 
more
 
accuracy
 than 
human 
ealeulators the 
problems
 
pre-
sented 
by the 
curves 
of 
natural
 
proresses 
in 
spnee and time.
 It 
will 
be 
used
 as a long-linie
 
weather  
forecaster.
 
"Brass 
Brain"
 Invented 
"Femoral"  Play Is 
For
 Rapid
 
Calculations
 
Banned 
by Faculty 
Dr. 
Charles  G. 
Abbot,
 
secretary
 
of 
the Smithsonian
 
Institution,'
 
Winnipeg.
 
Alan  Because cer 
tain 
members of the 
faculty 
thought
 the 
[imposed  phis was 
"immoral," 
severol important 
chiinges  Inite htid le, be 
made in 
the 
University  of Manitoba 
Dra-
matic 
Society
 
produelion,
 The 
Joy of I.iving."
 by Sudermann. 
Just
 
Among
 
Ourselves
 
Note
-This
 
eoirese
 
h 
jersooel  &town 
the 
president
 
god 
the
 
coney.
 Ortiri,r,
 
are 
retmetteJ
 
trot
 
to 
read  
it 
ran to 
woke  
ony  
not
 
of
 
the
 
rooteriel.
 
Let  nie
 see
-
exams
 
next
 
week.
 
This 
may 
be 
:III  
for
 
me.  
You.
 
don't  
need
 
to
 say
 
it. 
11111
 
glad  
my-
self.
 
Seems
 
to
 
nu 
this
 
has 
beet
 
1
 
WHO'S 
WHO 
AmoNG  Tin.:
 sTi 
DENTS  
ILAII 
II.ES  
one
 
of 
the
 
very
 
best
 
quarters
 
we
 
have
 
put in fur 
SOITIle
 
time.
 
A 
whole  
lot
 of good.
 
steady,
 
sensible
 
work.
 
Weinder
 if 
the 
general
 
taindition
 
of
 
the 
yountry
 
is 
making
 
us
 a 
little
 
more  
serious.
 
Don't
 
be 
too serious
 
Heard
 
a 
man  
say  
the  
other  
day,
 
After  
the
 
darkness
 
comes
 
the 
clawn,
 
and
 
with  
the 
dawn -the
 
milk
 
man."  
Just
 
received
 
my
 
La Torre
 
proofs.
 
Dear  
one,
 how 
candid
 
photographs
 
are!  
I can 
delude
 
myself
 a 
good
 
part
 
of the lime. 
but
 that
 
photograph
 
comes  
along
 
and  
blots
 
it 
right  
out.
 the
 
un-
tempered  
truth.
 
l'he 
pictures
 
might  
do 
for 
the 
funny
 
pages,
 if 
Howard
 
thinks  
the 
book 
can 
stand
 
them.
 
Made
 every 
one  
laugh so 
far. 
Ohl, 
fat,
 
sour,  
dyspeptic,
 
eranky.
 
Dear  
me. 
I 
shall  have to 
11,, 
something
 
about
 it. 
Never
 saw 
so 
many  
pretty
 girls
 
in 
all 
my 
life.  
Just 
pictures.
 
that's
 
what.  
So proud
 elf 
them 
;III.
 If 
was a 
good 
show. 
Saw 
it in 
dress 
rehearsal,
 
also.  
Takt,  
a 
crowd  
of 
girls  
to
 put 
something
 
over.
 Only 
part  I 
didn't
 like 
WAS 
the singing
 
with  
megaphones
 
Guess  I 
wanted
 to 
look  al 
the 
pictures.
 
Just 
possessed
 to 
1,,,,k  
into 
those 
funnels 
and 
watch  the
 
teeth. 
tongues  and 
lips  at 
work.  
I have a hard
 
enough  time appre 
elating art
 without 
haying a 
me 
ehanical 
equipment
 like that
 to 
steal 
my
 attention. 
Course the 
show  wasn't 
',rotes
 
sinnal. 
But who 
wanted 
it
 pro-
fessional? 
Just  what it was, a lot 
flne young people.
 having .1 
good 
time and 
entertaining  their 
friends. 
What  if the 
synchnini-
zatiern
 
wasn't
 perfect at times 
What if the spot 
did miss the 
star? What if the 
curtain  didn't 
work.  and the piano showed 
weir 
and
 tear? 
We all hail a 
good 
time. a truly happy evening. Con-
gratulations.
 
Co-eds.
 
A 
fine
 
job. 
Adah 
Mae.  
Did y01.1 
kIIIA%  that
 Gary 
Comma 
Gradually  
working 
my
 
ploilosn-
 
is 
not 
married.  is not 
engaged.  
straled,tht%
 last 
week  Miss IP"'
 
phy 1,, a 
point  where crises
 
do
 
and 
fippears,  
terbe 
interested in 
no
 
ker.  with 
degrees
 in 
scumee  
and  
Itigth. mane
 ollt 
of 
Morris  
Dailey
 
not bother
 
me.  
Such  
a manfort.
 
one"
 
All a difficulty
 means to 
me
 now 
ls to 
find some way le, surmount
 
it. 
Could  have gone 
lerazy.
 hat-
!), 
mils,  take your 
pick)  over the 
science 
building  
basement.  
BM 
thill  would
 have 
done no 
good
 
Se, we, hail a 
parade
 to Sacrn-
memo. 
A 
rrisis.
 unforeseen  difll 
cults. Th4. 
Director
 of 
Finance
 
was considerate. Ilad a hard 
!it-giblet:I  of 
his  
own
 to Meet. 
Will-
ing to 
share the load.
 The ea -diet -a! 
took half from
 other 
funds,  the 
: 
dr 
1, 
ana 
the building
 min
 go on. Dr. 
Peter-
son 
was 
resting 
easily 
last 
even-
ing. Thank  
%on 
The  
present
 
Health  
Cottage 
Representative.
 
Rah  Iles, 
started 
her  
student
 work
 while 
she 
was  
still
 in high 
school,
 when 
she  was 
elected
 reporter
 for 
San 
Jose  
High
 School 
with the 
respensobil-
ities
 of 
all
 school publicity
 in 
the 
town
 
papers.
 
Before
 
graduation  
she was 
given
 one 
of the 
leading 
roles 
in
 
her  senior
 play 
as
 she 
had  al-
ready
 been in two 
operettas  
and 
seteral  one-aet
 vlays. 
Upon
 entering
 San 
Jose
 Sdate 
it
 
was not 
until her 
sophomore
 year 
in 1929
 that she 
fell that she
 was 
able
 to take
 part 
in
 student
 body 
affairs,
 and was 
elected 
Sopho-
more 
Representative
 for 
A. W. 
S.
 
The next 
year  she %%aes 
elected  
secretary
 nf her 
(lass  and 
vice  
president
 ,,f the
 
Kindergarten
-
Primary 
Association.  
She  was 
responsible  for 
a great deal
 of the 
success of 
the
 annual A. W. S. jinx 
this year.
 
Previously
 she 
Mill 
been
 working on 
the Junior 
Prom 
and had helped 
on the Stu-
dent
 Affairs committee.  
Despite  the 
fact
 that she 
has 
been
 practice 
teaching this
 quar-
ter at Campbell 
and San Leandro. 
Bab has been Ilealth 
Cottage Rep-
resentative,
 with the 
position  on 
the Executive Board that
 goes 
with  it. 
In 
the senior class Nliss
 Iles ;s 
the class representative who 
con-
fers with the alumni board on the 
doings
 of the two 
organizations.
 
Next
 year nab is planning on 
teaching and 
is
 quite anxious that 
anyone whi, knows or all (19)(Ire 
tunity for a job should see her at 
once.  
___ - 
Hollywood  Dirt 
Is 
Now Known 
THE 
MOVING
 
FINGER
 
Now 
arises
 a 
question  
that 
been 
debated  
for 
renturies.  
Cu-ed 
Capers
 raised 
#11:111
 for
 the Stu-
dent 
Loan 
Fund. 
If 
you  saw 
II. 
110 
you 
believe  
that the
 end 
justi-
fies
 the means? 
" 
 
Ruth
 Adele
 
Roberts
 
displayed
 
too 
much
 artistic 
leinparement 
when 
the music and
 her 
(lancing
 
failed to flt 
one another. The Bel 
Cantu 
act was really excellent
-
in costuming, 
grouping,
 and MU -
Sic. 
 .  
Somebody should be stationed 
out in the hull with a shot gun 
to shoot till people 
who converse 
at the top 
of their voices %%tile
 
a program 
is
 going on. It's hard 
enough
 to hear under the 
balcony 
anyway, and 
it's just 
impossible  
when 
suniebody's  making
 a racket 
in front 
of
 the bulletin board. 
  
 
Howard 
:11yer's fiancee,
 Clarice 
Brannum,  
arrives
 from 
Omaha to.
 
night.
 That
 probably
 means 
or-
ange 
blossoms
 next 
week.  I 
veon-
(ler  now
 if 
he'll  
be
 first 
in 
reg-
istration  
line 
this 
coming  
quar-
ter 
as
 he 
has  been 
in the
 past. 
Probably
 lint. 
Marriage  
ruins 
most  
men.  
They  
lose 
their  ro-
mantic  
spirit,  
and  
prefer  
there-
after
 to 
sil 
around
 
the  
house  in 
slippers,
 
reading  
a 
magazine.
 
Woe is 
me.
 
I'll 
be
 that 
way  
some
 (lay tom 
Don't
 laugh. So 
will  
you.
 
there  
was 
no 
interclass
 track
 
meet  
this  
year.  
It is 
the 
first  
lime  
since  traek
 has 
been 
a ma-
jor  sport
 al 
Slate. 
Apparently  
noun  
tennis  is 
more 
interesting
 el, 
those  who
 have
 charge
 (if 
steels 
things.
 
Last
 
Saturday.  
night
 the 
l'h% 
Eds.
 in 
a 
very
 
rough  
game, 
beat 
the 
ovls
 
Club in 
the 
second
 
game 
if 
the  
championship
 series. 
Bob 
Stindstrum
 went 
out 
near 
the
 end 
of
 the 
first  half 
because
 
of four
 personal
 fouls
 just 
as his 
svift, 
came 
in 
through
 the 
gym 
doors
 to 
SIP  
play. 
And 
WIICII 
"HOUgh 
MUM." 
kaZa-
rian 
went in 
for the
 Phy 
Ed Ala-
jors,
 
everybody
 
was 
saying  
that  
il was 
a 
break for the Owls. 
'The 
essential  
humanity
 of 
col-
lege 
professors
 
was 
well 
(le lllll n-
"Ibitou" Fairbanks Jr. elailits he 
auditorium.
 and inquired,
 "Wher 
is lazy.
 Doesn't seem to 
take 's (aaseY
 wc""eY Pl'it0?"
 
aier  hi, 
..iernwl,,  
peppy  
father.
 And 
Mr.  flitter.
 while 
Dr.  Otter -
stein's
 
symphony  
convert  
was in 
does
 he? 
Did it ever occur to you 
that 
urogress.
 
paused  long 
enough  
out 
ilk.,  side 
in the Rose 
Court  1,, pick
 a 
"lir
 
perfect
 
Englishman.
 
Brooks
 
was 
a British major and tictul'r irr"re he went It"H".' 
through
 
thr night. 
ictim  
of shell shock? 
Be 
sure  and 
sett 
Alln 
   
in 
awesi.neji
 
Esther
 
Ilidecker
 is 
leaving 
novel by 
Nlargaret
 
.Ayer 
Barnes.
 
Slalt.
 at the end 
of this 
quarter.  
The book
 was 
splendid
 - hope the
 
nhultivri,nis:wnratisuiribr!tici..d  
hgreirrhJ.
 
trbyT, 
piettire
 is? 
Did 
.11 
"Ntata Hari?" Greta 
nscihekoorLii:;Ill
 
miss
 her. 
SO will 
certainly  is a 
iwirvitllius  actress
 at 
times. but 
I should dislike 
know. Ntonl (if 
You will be 
ihinkina.  
ing 
her well
-she's
 very
 very in.
 
"Who
 is Esther 
Ilidecker. and 
what
 of il anyway."
 The answer
 
' ,lividual! 
Dr. Woolley
 Takes 
t Norte. 
stui.iyi.,(1.(r.ntrailliotf;,ir,
 
Sioned Peace 
Plea,' 
litrk 
Gable? 
 3 
th011Iel  Ciall 
:I 
Movie  
Crib-
eisin 
Column in tlle Times, 
don't  
NCW 
York.-11caring
 
peace 
pet.-
 
von  
think? 
lions  signed 
by more 
thion 1101 -
lion American
 
peaci,
 ssorkers.
 
th, 
S. S. President 
Harding
 
1.1, 
Missouri Professor Is 
will, lir. 
Mar.
 I, 
V I 
ocesideot
 ,,f 
Magni  
. 
College.  
:old 
Senator
 ( ! de.. 
% 
Ss%
 Alison.  both 
of
 ilii 
t 
deltgation to the 
disarm:,
 
eonference.
 
Several  thousand 
persons,  
!VP.'  
resenting
 all the 
orgdni
 
tat
 
Mos  in this cougar,.
 
working
 
for the 
end  ,.r 
war.
 
look
 PlIrl  gll 
ceremonies  just before the 
liner
 
%Vllill DI% Woolley. is 1,, 
retire-
 I 
sent
 the 
country
 
and the 
colleges
  
al the 
conference,
 
col  
 
Icgc students 
of
 
this
 cougars  s 
be represented by James 
Freder-
ick Green. 
of Yale. being sent to 
"cover" the first three weeks of 
'he 
conference  by the 
Intercollea-
1/kartIlInnent
 
the 
\ 
mei-bran
 
Student
 1:hristian 
Mo,enient.
 
goado.
 
who
 also sailed 
last 
week. 
the first 
rollege  
student
 s 
ever le, re present his  group
 at 
WOCIII  event. HP plans
 to 
seml from Geneva n series of :yeti- ; 
des
 to be written from a roll  . u 
student's viewpoint espeeially for I 
Now Fameus
 Author 
( 
ohne
 
o 'Co P. I , 
; !he 
histor%  
el,  parl 
meid of 
lb, I 
niversily  
Ali,son-
ri, 
author of a 1/11.1k. Cetr 
\ col 
(Willy."
 11.rei, 
VII  (WS
 
1,tter
 from 
William 
11,,h,ilear-
lecei. 
once Faiperor of 
Germans:
 
-Sdneerest 
eompliments 
and  
S:111111..4
 admiration for 
Your 
brill 
hen  
Tiermany  
Not 
titans.'  
in
 
staid)
 you deal Prof.
 
Lt. 
Schmitt
 n 
' littering blow
  
There
 is 
Ilflt  tile 
were
 
the real 
culprits  !hill 
started
 
the 
World  War. The, stand
 
ar-
raigned 
before 
the tribunal
 of 
his-
tory 
awniting 
her 
vergliet.
 The 
world
 crisis the Allies  are uffer-
ing 
from is the punishment Provi-
tenet. is meting out 
to 
theln
 for 
heir
 
crimes  
in 
1914 unit at VET -
:gales
 
in 
1918."  
The 
es -Kaiser's greiting 
%Va.;  
written  ill Ellgiish 
on the
 
back of 
Dort  
card. 
Prof. Cochran is a 
obirele  
of 
Harvard. and 
has 
wen n member a the (walls here 
college
 student reading.  
Current
 
Comment
 
As 
we face
 the 
end 
of 
this 
quarter,  
we
 firmly
 
resolve  
to real-
ly 
work
 
next
 term.
 
And  
then
 
we
 
suddenly.
 
realize  
that is 
Spring 
quarter
 
and  
that
 
Spring  
Fever 
will 
be 
predominant
-so
 we 
phil-
osophize:
 Who
 
cares 
anyway?
 
   
The  only 
difference  
between
 a 
lazy 
dog  and a 
lazy person
 is that
 
a 
dog  can afford to 
be lazy 
and 
is. 
whereas a 
person
 
can't  
afford
 
to 
be
 lazy 
but  is. 11 
might be 
add-
ed that 
being buy 
is an art 
re-
quiring 
no little 
practice, 
which 
probably
 appeals 
to the human
 
vanity
 as well as 
lo the 
vanity
 
of 
the 
dolt
-SO really 
there is ver
 
little difference.
 
 " 
(Hewn
-Idiom: 
vhile  
strolling:  
pfellple
 alWayh 
Walk  AS 
though
 they were
 going to a 
fire. 
dodging
 in and out,
 and occasion-
ally  knocking 
somebody's 
grim
 
That  those 
people  \vim 
persist  in 
double parking 
always arouse the
 
ire of other 
drivers,  evidence 
be-
ing 
ferocious 
looks.  profane 
lam 
guage. and the 
strenuous  blowing
 
of horns. That 
people  
who  win-
dow-shop  
without
 stopping
 in-
variably 
bump  into 
someone.
 It 
might
 be 
suggested  
that
 conveni-
ences for
 motorists 
be adapted 
for 
pedestrians.
 
   
There are all 
kinds  of names 
(now don't 
say-re:illy!
 for 
the  
writer is 
verfectly
 aware of this 
obvious filet.
 as already 
indi-
cated).  but 
the  
most
 
suggestive  
name seems
 to be Roscoe 
Snipes.  
There  really 
should 
be
 a law 
against funny
 names. 
  
 
One often wonders 
if the radio 
advertisers are 
running  a rare 
against III1P 
another
 to see who 
can outdo the other in giving 
auay
 valuable prizes. 
They'll be 
giving the 
world 
away next. 
 
  
l'he 
fellow
 whir wrote the 
words 
to the 
song "You're
 My 
Everything" lined lime. 
won his 
game
 of 
hearts.
 
   
The 
difference ',you've!' an inii 
taint. and a mimicker is that an 
imitator 
makes money by imitat 
ing someone anti admits his 
guilt; the other 
makes 
nitiney by 
imitating someone and fails to ad-
mit his guilt. We classify 
Wal-
ter
 Winchellmverdlie-rattio
 in 
the 
latter  class. 
    
The writer (if ".%11 Of Me" cer-
tainly must. have been a gene!, 
ous niter. All me! 
   
We 
%me 
that
 March takes the 
cake for freakish 
weather.  As 
always. the saying. 
"come in like 
a lamb. go out 
like a lion", and 
vice 
versa,
 never fails lc, work. 
And Boar's another
 thing 
thal
 
makes
 il freakish: in working 
one 
way 
or the 
other.
 it makes
 
the month ai constant adherer 
the 
jaw.
 
maybe
 
it's 
a 
good 
thing there's
 something WC 
Cat)
 
depend upon. 
   
Speaking of radio advertisers
 
nor %%as 
she est.' 
pledged  to the 
an,  e !non 
mus
 (. 
. . . 
Betas.
 But in a 
larger  sense the 
And 
so me bike leave of you to 
Adolph
 
()Berstein
 
is 
planning
 
the lune 
of "One More
 Crack. 
attending
 
Columbia
 
or 
Stan
 
Then 
'Slong":
 Happy
 tangling!
 
I 
ford  
this
 
coming
 
summer  
to svork
 
towards
 
his 
Nlaster's
 
desires%
 
COMMENT ON WANT 
It isn't dollar. 
that 
want;
 
Cold
 
cash
 
111:1% 
no appeal, 
And yet I 
%earn  for sable coats 
And diamonds that are real. 
WHO'S
 
WHO
 
AMoNG
 THE
 
FACULTY
 
AHOLPII
 W. 
OTTERSETIN  
Beginning  
his study 
of piano 
al
 
the 
age of 6 
and that 
of violin 
at 
Ili. 
Adolph
 
Otterstein
 began
 his 
study  of 
music  in 
Denver,  
Colo-
rado.,
 as 
%min
 
as 
he was able. 
\Vint'.
 still 
in high 
school 
he 
:All/Well
 a 
marked
 ability
 in play-
ing  the 
violin  and 
was 
made
 
principal 
Of the second 
violins
 
in 
the high
 school 
orchestra,
 be-
sides 
being 
the 
leader  
of
 a local
 
theatre
 orchestra. 
%vas
 
playing  in 
the  Denver 
Symphony
 Orchestra.
 
Coon 
graduating
 
from 
high 
school
 he 
went
 to 
the  Curtis
 In-
stitute
 
of 
Music  in Philadephia.
 
where
 he studied 
under 
Leopold
 
Stokowsky
 and 
Carl 
Flesh.  Al 
the end of 
this time 
he became 
interested 
in the 
teaching  of 
mu-
sic.
 and went
 to New 
York, where
 
he 
entered  Columbia 
University. 
At 
Columbia
 Air. 
Otterstein  
or-
ganized 
the 
Tearher's
 College
 
string 
quartette  and 
was appoint 
ed to 
the faculty
 of the 
Horace  
Alann 
School. 
where  he 
was  in 
charge  of 
instrumental
 music. 
The 
following  
yetir he 
yas ap-
vuinted 
in charge
 of the
 Instru-
mental
 Music 
of the 
Elementary
 
and
 Junior 
/Nib  
Schools
 
in Eliza.
 
he'll,
 New 
Jersey. 
While 
at
 the 
schools
 
hi, bands
 %von
 the State 
prize 
for two 
)ears  
in their di-
tisions.
 Al 
Ili,. same 
lime  he was 
in 
charge 
of 
the 
symphony 
or-
ehestra composed 
of 
prerfes-
sional  and 
nomprofessional
 
musi-
cians.
 
During 
the 
summer  
vacations.
 
\Ir.
 
otterstein  
had 
played  
in the 
Denser
 
Symphony
 
Orchestra.  
the 
Concert  
Oreliestra
 of the 
Ambits. 
soder Hotel. 
and  
al 
Lake George 
in 
New  York. 
Last  eac 
Interstein
 
San
 inst. 1,, 
assume
 
the responsi-
bilities  of 
the  head 
of
 the Music 
department
 Besides 
this 
position
 
he c  
Wets  
the  
symplitiny  
chestra
 
directs 
the 
chorus.
 and 
tiaelics 
violin
 
and  methods 
of
 
in 
strumental
 
teaching.  
again, someone should put sona. 
At thr 
ollege
 
he
 is impressed
 
of 
these  
companies
 %vise to the , 
ei, 
1,i
 
lif  
11)C 
fart that the 
mulienres
 
would  
ap 
men!.  
the 
abilit%  
of 
the 
students
 
preemie a little
 less of sales talk 
and  the 
(molter:them
 
that he 
has 
 
 
1 
littl  
 f 
i  
salerld
 about
 her has been riche!
 
for her 
presence.  
SOIIIC 
%%ill  remember her
 f ir 
her 
activities in last year's Soph-
omore
 class when she 
was  chair-
man of the 
committee  that veel-
mimed  
back  
Dr. Elder.
 
Others
 
%%ill
 Bunk of her 
In the
 
friendly
 
girl
 
over 
in the Art wing 
who 
was 
always doing something for 
some 
one. 
In all her work
 she 
wits 
willing 
to (In 
the  hard, unseen part, the 
tedious 
details.
 She did a Mil-
lion small things that others 
!night
 do a few big things.
 
And best (If all she coupled a 
sense 
of
 
modesty
 with III! 
(If 
just good nature and a keen 
sense
 of humor. 
She's going away now. as qui-
etly' 
as she has 
lived here. No 
ftiss-just
 
a quiet
 goodbye.
 I 
wonder
 
what Dirk Clay 
will  be 
thinking
 
after she's 
grate.  
It isn't men 
want at all; 
They're
 crude and ruled
 
bY
 
greed:
 
But 
love,
 
romance,
 
and  deep de 
sire 
femininell 
need. 
It 
isn't  
marriage  
that
 I ask, 
I'd rather 
live
 
alone:
 
Yet 
womanlike  
dream
 
and 
scheme
 
For
 
children
 of 
my 
own.  
What  
do 
we 
vviint?
 
We 
blindly*
 
choose;
 
We 
hazard,
 
grope,
 
and 
guess;
 
The 
direct
 
oilman'
 
is a 
failure
 
We
 doinn'gt
 know 
whit
 
we're
 
seek  
because in the
 rural districts the 
In 
IIIIC  
search
 for
 
happiness.
 
evangelicals  are 
organized
 
politie  
-Wistful
 
Wilhelmina.
 
rally. - Representative
 
Loring
 NI. 
131Nate:.father's
 
saving
 
%Vac:
 
The 
of
 
the
 
Eighteenth
 
Amendment
 is 
,  
 
 
'  
If 
the
 
repeal
 
or
 
the  
retention
 
great traged
 
of 
4111.11(1.:
 Ille 
Oa%  
- 
not  
a 
political
 
issue  
how 
lid 
't 
ince 
192N. 
ugly 
fart. 
-Leonard
 
IlusleY
 
E 
S i 
I', eh ell 
from
 
the
 
faeulty
 and
 
the  
administratinn
 
Old
 
Hens
 
Searching
 
For  
Suitable
 
Pullets
 
Socially
 
eligible
 
pullets 
should
 
preen
 
their  
feathers
 
over
 
the 
Spring  
vacation
 
because
 
the 
great
 
day 
of 
judgment
 
is 
to 
lar 
held 
the
 
first
 
week
 
of
 the
 
ntw 
quarter.
 
They  
will  
he 
enticed
 
by
 
plain  
unadulterated
 
bull.  
picked
 
and  
cackled
 
over
 
by
 
the  
old  
brood
 
hens
 who
 no 
longer
 
tire
 
filled  
for 
egg
 
laying,
 
but 
must  
search
 
for 
new 
material
 
for 
their  
respective
 
coops
 
to
 
uphold 
the  old 
reputn
 
lion
 
for
 
beauty
 
and 
high
 living.
 
Don't
 
he
 
surprised
 
if the 
week
 
after  
it 
is 
all
 
over  
that  none 
of 
them
 
will  
speak  
to 
you.
 
YOU  May 
be 
found
 
wanting
 
1111,1  
will  
be 
kicked
 
into
 
the
 
quagmire
 of 
so-
cial
 
oblivion.
-n
 
hurt
 
and unno 
tired 
pieta.  
of 
femininity.
 
And
 yet
 this 
will
 
go 
011  
nettle,'
 
ler 
nfter
 
semester,
 
year
 after year 
-this
 
same
 
inhunian
 
torture  
and  
slaughter.
 
If
 it 
were
 
not  Lent. big 
of 
a 
beautiful
 theor%
 I, 
an 
get 
into
 
the
 
Conslilution?-Alfred
 we 
would
 
relegate
 
all  
of the col-
. 
. 
m 
th.
 
lege's
 
fowl  
members
 
to 
the  
pot.  
"Oh.
 the 
....I
 
town,  tra 
la, 
the  
. 
io
 
as
 
neon%
 
to 
town,"
 
sallx
 
houj
 
with
 
glee
 
in
 
front
 
1,1
 
Times
 
office,
 
and
 
pointing
 
at
 
long
 
fingers
 
at
 
the
 
proniqui
 
pasted  
by
 the 
cannon
 
polite."
 
upon
 
the 
trees.
 
"For
 
once,  
1.111.
 
I 
A 
III
 
figir
 
I 
death
 
for 
.
 
1-1011
 
it:"
 
announced
 
 
,ttice
 
him,
 
and  
"pur,
 
I.,1)"
 
turntill
 
find
 
the Man err, 
11.,  
ennitann
 
ing 
sardonicall,
 
.  
!urn
 
.-
"Ah.
 
I 
mimic:
 
to 
,41 
breathed  
IAN.
 
 
What
 
dt, A 
think  of 
the li.o.k 
"Huh,"
 
snort...,
 
!, 
Lin  in4
 
gust.
 "The sign, 
.t:  
t.
 
all
 
right,i
 
it 
sticks 
in 
nry  
ye,*
 
chicken
-green
 
..., 
Witates
 
,ks 
ing each 
other',
 
rais.
 
The&
 
floard
 
could 
la 
for
 
that;
 
anyone
 reported
 t. 
ditev  ce/ 
and ought to 
to 
i 
.:ged
 
frUnits
 
running
 for 
olh.; 
umph!"  
Here
 It 
titan
 
Shin 
himself
 into 
I. 
,, 
holt,  
big  
I.ily was 
irrepte-
"IDid 
you  kilo  
 la.
 
uhispen
 
in 
the 
best sort.i.. 
titerlingui
 
ner,
 "that the, 
electrum
 
ing 
right 
ut
 
ontg4
 
dielate
 even had !.:,.
 
ants
 
spat 
out 
inside 
the I.,., 
ths-
"Cmph
 
!" 
elPreut
 
reply.
 
"But w I.    
this
 
big  na 
that you 
were  
s.
 14 I.,
 
breari
 
"Althh!
 We', 
..1,1g
 
to hir' 
stadium,"
 said 
I .. 
-4111(lenti
 
"But 
don't  mew, 
"l'ah, tab."
 I. 
oei..,1
 
the  
"The 
'num 
pap - 
only  
ried reports 
, 
for  
the 
week!  But 
it'll
 
1. 
.l,dhly
 be 
before we 
etei   ,Il 
A Discord in 
B 
Hat 
Wonder
 %sits  
..f the t 
ers 
like those 
door%  
 " 
One
 can in-.,
 
, 
sure
 
pianos in that I, 
of 
One
 
(lay there', . 7 .111.1in a 
and next, prest. 
.one.  A 
later,
 and 
there 
.1,  two 
pima  
the 
sante  
rooin  1. 
ell yen 
fusing. 
SOltie 
nettpli  ti; dill won 
what
 happened  
Holger! 
enberg's
 
trumpet
 ,. 
venlig 
orchestra  
wheal 
a, to 
solo. Remember
 ,1)0 svell 
   
We see 
b% 
0,.  
bulletin
 
that
 some 
vile 
in,
 
1. 
made 
with
 about len 
n 
o 
slittalt  
Persons
 nmst 
, 
been
 
line,
 because
 
the  
tl an 
thing
 
heavy, and 
il
 
nittre
 
I 
woman to 
lug 
one  
around
 
course some 
II 
could.  
then. 
. . 
   
Along with 
the
 
stands
 
bass bow. 
We
 
w.dider 
whit  
person v.
-anted
 
the
 
bass
 
bolt  
ilitlible-basses
 
tild
 
;is
 
la 
butter -milk
 in 
a 
speakeasy
 
obi some 
violicid
 got
 
cated. 
Atcha!
 
We 
I, 
dd 
wnt 
all
 by our 
littl,
 
kr,
 
Phi  
Alpha  gave 
thi.:,,,,c%
 
the
 other 
night
 
Liont
 
Tired  stuffing
 
tb.
 
gentlemen
 
sought
 
for  
water  
quench
 
their
 
turning.
 
(they
 
were  
eating
 
ravio,10
 
a 
drop 
could
 
be
 
found.
 
all
 around
 
them.
 
and  
not
 
s 
to 
drink."
 
or 
wadi%
 
to
 
thil
 
rect.  
Taking
 
it
 
light
-11e 
however,  
the%
 
enjoyed
 
selves
 
just
 
the
 
s.talr.
 
Then
 
no
 
use  
being
 
burnt
 UP 
being  
all
 wet. 
. .  
"The
 
morning
 
ifter
 
the  
before"
 
two
 
heroic
 
gent
 
were  
seen  
surreptitinutlyd
 
ing
 
from 
the
 
campus,
 
unto
 
ing
 for 
Alain
 
11,,,k
 
 
 
dishes!
 
One  
wonders
 
,Ircre
 
the
 
tan
 Glee
 
Club
 Mil
 
artistic
 
announ,
 
merits
 
11101
 
pin
 
on 
various
 
bulletin
 
boo  
het, 
Pante
 
ittger,
 
sothat
 
Nan'
 
The.  
1,611
 
a., 
i, 
r011111111
 
rila
 
rat, 
front
 
uf
 
pointing
 
e 
jaw
 
al%
 
1 
fiat
 
right
 
4, 
sake
 
as. 
terms
 
(:g11111g3
 
NIT  
Whut
 
.1,,
 
\York?"
 
Nlan
 
re
 
all  
right,
 
, 
lit  
, thg, 
sly 
.1
 B 
flat 
stands
 w 
later
 
%chat  
bass
 
bow  
as
 
acarte
 
got 
Ives.
 
vies 
he 
1.140 
aselves,
 
for
 
%sae
 
,rning
 
raviolis..
 
Ind. 14 
nil r1.4 
Is 
to thl 
Ightlw 
ijayed 
Tare 
up
 
ol.41
 
 
ter
 
th.
 
ir gent 
linusl/
 
115,
 
1134
 
ere tbe 
lose
 
la 
al. that 
., 
. 
vdy 
Organized
 
Skylight  
Club
 
Holds
 
Fox
 
West
 
Coast
 
Theatres
 
Are
 
Now
 
Featuring
 
Semi
-Formal
 
Banquet
 
in
 
Dining
 
Room
 
Fine
 
Bills
 
of
 
De
 
Anza;
 Sixty  
Guests
 
Are  
Present
 
..   
Taro
 
widely
 
different
 
phases
 
of
 
___-- 
 
ritI
 
life
 
are  
depicted
 
ill
 
111C  
feat-
garQUARRIE
 
IS 
GUEST
 
D 
. 
1 
j,
 
lining
 
room
 
of
 
the 
Hotel
 
Anza
 
was
 
the
 
setting
 
Friday
 
peg,
 
March
 
4,
 
for
 
the 
semi
-
01
 
banquet
 
held
 
by
 the 
Sky
-
Club,
 
at
 
NlIliell
 
sixty  
guests
 
r 
present.
 
Claque
 
Decorations
 
le 
large
 
-1."
 
shaped
 
table
 
was  
palely
 
decorated
 
with
 
kites 
'll 
sizes
 
anil
 
descriptions,
 
the
 
ergots
 
also
 
were  
in 
decided
 
reay 
with
 
this
 
idea,  
carrying
 
ar 
kite
-dinner
 
effect.  
The  
r 
scheme
 
ran  
through
 
the  
in 
colors
 
on
 
one
 
side of 
the  
r 
table,
 
and  
the  
cold
 
colors
 
ar 
other
 
side,
 
depicting
 the
 
band
 
south
 
poles.  
The small
 
4, 
fasteaed
 
to 
silver
 
cords, 
the
 
effect
 
of 
flying in 
the  
tie
 
with
 
their
 
long
 
tails  
ping
 
out
 
in 
the 
wind. 
The  
agul
 
soft
 
lighting
 
also car -
out
 
the
 
"atmosphere
 of 
wind
 
kite
 
idea."
 
Gaesta
 of Honor 
la 
guests
 
.f 
honor
 were 
Dr. 
Itra
 
T.
 
W.
 
MucQuarrie,
 
Dean
 
n 
Diminick,
 
Mr. and Mrs. 
lad
 
Turner.
 
Mr. 
Daniel
 
Men-
/491,ml
 
Nliss
 
Carolyn Berry.
 
as 
Hope
 
Allario,
 president of 
thlb.oeted
 
as 
toastmistress
 
for 
evening.
 
r. 
MarQuarrie,
 
president of 
college,
 
spoke
 on 
"His Works  
ats." 
This
 
talk
 was very
 in -
ling
 
and
 
amusing
 to the 
art 
ts,
 
who
 are anything
 but 
grically-minded
 students.
 
.1 
Itendelowitz
 spoke on 
.7, 
dism."
 
. Mr. 
alendelowitz 
r. 
f 
the
 
members
 
of
 the art 
AT
 
r. 
Holliday
 
Presides
 
as
 
ures
 
coating
 
to 
the
 
San  
Jose
 
Fox
 
0F 
HONOR
 
West
 
Coast
 
theatres
 
on 
Sunday
 
DINNER
 
Western
 
Writers
 
Meet
 
i 
the
 
Fox
 
California
 
there
 
will
 
- 
be 
'"The
 
Beast
 
of
 
the 
City,"
 
a 
Dr.  
Carl  
Holliday
 
presided
 
at
 
thrilling
 
tale
 
of
 
intrigue,
 
with
 
the  
regular
 
monthly
 
meeting
 
or 
%alter
 
Huston,
 
Jean
 
Harlow,
 
Jean
 
Illersholt
 
and  
Wallace
 
Final
 
in
 
the  
the
 
League  
of
 
Western
 
Writers
 
held  
at
 
the
 
Clift
 
Hotel
 
in
 
San
 
lemil"
 
r"1".
 
A 
lotaly
 
different
 
Frimeisco
 
last
 
week.
 
He 
is
 
pees-
 
Ph"'
 
"f 
Inetr°11nlitu"
 
lift'
 
w"I
 l''
 
limner,
 head of the art 
Ant. spoke on 
"Beautiful  
rs."  
rl skit 
WL1S presented, 
'The Glimpse 
of the Gal-
t.
 ' mith the 
following
 cast: 
r 
Howard,
 Antoinette 
Zit-
.1.1ra 
Pierce, John 
French,  
ilaith, 
Evelyn 
Jensen,
 and 
Photo 
Finishing
 
rum 
IN BY 
12 NOON 
HUNTS
 01 T 
AT 
5 P. M. 
WEBBS 
Photo Supply 
Store 
66 South First
 Street 
Exclusively
 
Photographic
 
ident  
of 
the 
association.
 
Misses
 
Dorothy
 
Bolan
 
and
 Elsie 
Pick,
 
students
 
cif  
Grace
 
Bur-
roughs,
 
entertained
 
with  
several
 
delightful
 
and 
graceful
 
Javanese
 
dance
 
numbers.
 
Several
 
Speakers
 
C. 
T. 
Lin 
or
 
lb,.
 
uni,...sity
 
California
 
spoke  
on
 
"The
 
World
 
Crisis  
In 
China."
 
Swami
 
Ashiika-
nanda. 
of
 
the
 
Vedenla
 
Society,
 
chose 
as 
his  
topic.
 
"Nlysticism
 in 
the 
Vedas."
 
Carol  
Green
 
Wilson'. 
"Quest  of 
Chinatown"
 
was
 
intelli-
gently
 
reviewed
 
by 
Eleanor
 
Pres-
ton 
Watkins.
 
Dr.
 S. 
I.. 
hatzoff
 
discussed
 
his  
latest  
hook,
 
"Why  
Marriage."
 
Ile 
is 
the  
1110111'111
 
di-
rector
 of 
the 
S. 
F. 
Institute
 
of 
Domestic
 
Relations.
 
Following
 
the 
business
 
dinner  
an 
informal
 
reeeption
 was
 
held
 
in one
 of 
the  
special  
rooms  
cif the 
hotel 
which  
was 
gaily  
derorated
 
with 
the 
oriental
 motif prvi101111-
mint. 
Susan  
Tatiana.
 
:Marjorie
 
Collis,  
head  
of
 the 
entertainment
 
com-
mittee,
 
adapted
 
this  
litte  skit 
from
 
the play "Girl 
Wiith  
the 
Green Eyes." by 
Clyde
 
Fiteh.  
Huth 
Green, 
general  
chairman  
cif
 
the affair, 
was  
as/dated
 by the 
following 
committee
 
111.1111S:
 Tick-
ets, 
Miriam 
Twyman;  
entertain' 
rnent, 
Marjorie  Collis; 
publicity. 
Charlotte 
Howard;
 reception.
 
Marion  Ries; and
 clean-up. 
Alice  
Treganza.  
The Skylight Club 
is
 an organ-
ization composed
 of 26 
members.
 
It was formed
 in January by the
 
junior 111111 SelliOr
 art majors to 
foster a deeper appreciailion of 
art, to develop professional
 alti-
tude, to guide lower diviaion and 
majors, and to be of service to 
the college 
in 
its 
various  activi-
 cs . 
ties.  
The 
officers
 for
 this quarter 
are: 
President,  Hope Allario;
 
vire 
president,  Susan l'almon; 
secretary. Marion 
!ties;  treasurer, 
Halley 
Cox; and 
reporter,  C. 
Howard. 
NOTICE 
Will the 
person
 iir 
peraons
 that 
promised  
to sell 
me a 
La Torre
 
see rne
 in 
the  
Times
 
oilier
 
Tues-
day,
 at 
11
 
o'clia.k.  
J. 
G. 
W.
 
CANELO
 MOTOR 
CO., 
INC. 
390 WIEST
 ANTA 
CLARA  ST 
Sales
 
Service
 
shown
 
in 
"The
 Tip 
1/ff,"
 
withal
 
features
 
Ii111111.
 
Q(11111111,
 
Bober(
 
Armstrong,
 
and 
Ginger
 
Rogers
 
in
 
the 
leading
 
roles.
 
A 
sensational
 
expose
 
of 
the  
"inside"
 of  
aolitica
 
and
 
its Echo 
lion
 
to 
the 
underworld
 
of 
big 
city 
anti
 
of
 the
 
police
 
form  
the
 
dramatic
 
plot
 
of
 
"The  
Beast  
of 
the 
City,"
 
Nfetro-Caildwyn-Mityer's
 
saga
 
of
 the
 
eity.  
which
 
opens  
its 
loyal 
showing
 
Sunday
 
at 
the  
Cal-
ifornia.
 
The
 
picture
 hares 
con-
ditions
 
which  
exist in 
the 
average
 
American
 
city;  
most  
of its 
thrills  
are  
based  
on 
actual
 
hajmenings
 
taken
 
from
 
police  
records 
and
 
newspapers;
 
and
 its startling  
story 
brings to 
life facts
 which 
have 
heretofore
 been considired
 
too 
"close
 to 
home"  to 
be 
told.
 
Willer  
Huston  of "Criminal 
Code" 
fame, has 
the principal
 
role, as the
 fighting
 
chief 
of
 'm-
ike 
pitted against polities. 
Jean 
Harlow,
 the famous "platinum 
blonde",
 Wallace 1,01.411. Jean Iler 
stoat. Dorothy. Peterson,
 Tully 
Marshall, John Miljan, Emmett 
Corrigan,  
Warner  
Itichniond,
 Sao-
dy 
Fiona  and J. 
Carol
 
Naish  form 
the
 cast. 
What happens to an enterpris-
ing young man in the big city. 
who 
falls  in 
love 
with  the
 sweet-
heart of 
a tough East Side char-
acter,
 is the major 
premise of 
"The 
Tip  
Off".
 Quillan's
 
and Robert .arinatrong's
 lateat 
starring 
vehicle 
for  liKO 
Pattie.  
which 
will lie 
the attraction
 at 
the 
Mission.  In 
the 
picture
 Quil-
Ian is 
a young 
radio 
repair 
man  
who 
suddenly  
finds  
himself
 
mixed  
up in the 
working  
of a 
group  of 
hard-boiled
 
characters.
 
Ginger
 
Rogers.
 Joan 
I'vers,  
Balt  
Haroble.
 
and 
many 
others
 
are 
included
 in 
the
 
east.
 
Tucson  
Professors
 
Find
 
the City 
Has 
Grown  
Up
 
Tucatin.  
Ariz.
-When
 the 
Stew-
ard 
Observatory
 
of the 
University
 
of Arizona
 
was Heat 
established
 
here 
it 
wit..  far 
enough  
away
 
from
 
the 
rest 
of the
 eity
 to 
be 
almost  
NOW.  .4 
t1111.111 
reporters
 for
 the 
Arizona  
Wildcat
 
have
 
found,  
the 
directors
 of 
the  
observatory
 
have 
found that the 
city  has 
grown
 
Up 
about
 the 
observatory
 
in
 such
 a 
manner  
that 
the 
eity'r.  
lights  
are a 
great
 
hindrance
 to the 
work 
of 
the 
observatory.
 
1101(11-40NNd.
 
ail
 70Uitaikilk
 
IWinch&Marshall
 
"Always
 
Reliable"  
EIERE
 
'!hnite.,
 
  
ferie  
.
 
s:e-
.h a! 
cc, 
; 
'.,''.,'  
male
 
Mt. 
is 
Of
 
r.  
Mit!,
 
IA,
 
ks
 
.rc 
LOOSE  LEW 
RING 
BOOKS  
10:,x11 
Special 
Prices  at 
etic 
S.
 First SI. 
San  
Jose 
Fountain
 
l'ens  
i 
"at  
Propelling
 Pencil/4 
'Large
 
Composition
 
Book.  
/ 
sENsATiot,,i
 
is. 
SI 
I 
STI
 DENT
 SI PPLIES 
Me Binder
 
l'apers  
'tt 
There  it a 
Maiden
 
I 
orm  
tor
 every 
eylre qj 
figure. 
LOOK FOR 
THE 
NAME  
50.  
Pal 09 
BR,ASSIE
 
P, E 
611.1.11.111.. 
AI/ 
$ t.00 
es 
$1.91.  
Gtrd41,
 $2.95
  
D2.90.  
e,eror
 
15211.,
 $1.00
 
$1,99 
See
 
Malden
 
Form
 
st,les
 
at 
your dealer 
or 
write  
to 
us 
for
 
booklet.
 
Maellen
 
Form
 
brass.re
 
(.0.,
 
Dero
 
"th
 
between
 the
 
seutions,
 
to a 
lustenough'goe
 
 
'NON'
 A 
LASTIC-
- 
girdle.
 
Slade  
Of
 
sne.ixl
 
elasti,
 (ex-
clusive
 
with  
Mataen  
Form)
 
non-
gt.1.11,11
 
center
 
front
 for
 ah-
domencontrolwith
 
enough
 
..eive-
through
 
waistline
 
and
 
hack  
for
 
body
 
comfort.
 
Ex.ellent
 
for
 
heavier
 
figures.
 
"Nfaiden
 
Form
 
Double
 
Supp
 
at
 ' 
'
 - 
the
 
brassiere
 
most
 
pOpular
 
with  
ssont.
 
en 
of
 
fuller
 
figure.
 
This
 
new  
napead
 
11-elasric
 
girdle
 
nips
 
in 
the  
Waiit-
line
 
and
 
perfectIr
 
controls
 
the  
hips.
 
 - 
sr 
Thin 
coupon
 I 
f ,r fres
 heels 
when 
don*  
with
 your 
halt 
wk. 
Fli11114E'HIS?
 
S. 
Sad  St.. moor 
Kral  
FOR 
BEST 
SHOE
 
REPAIRING
 
A 
Treat
--
Thick,
 
Creamy
 
NI
 
ilkshakes
 
10c 
San 
Jose
 
Creamery
 
II,  
South
 
First  
St.  
Ballard
 
MIR  
/ 
All  
RENTED
 
- 
P 
IIRED  
, 
EXCHANGED
 
Factory
 
Distributors
 
ROYAL  
C0110N.%
 
BENIINGItiN
 
UNDER
 
\\Intl)
 
Portable
 
Typewriters
 
Second-hand
 
Typweriters
 
from
 
$20 
to 
$60  
Terms  
am 
law
 
a. 
SI.50
 
per
 
rek 
!Office
 
Store
 
Equipment
 
co,  
1:.
 
I.
 
HI
 
NILIt
 
Ballard
 
ali211
 
7I73
 
E. 
San
 
Fernando
 
San  
JOSP,
 
Calif.  
STATE
 
COLLEGE
 
TIMES,  
FRID
 
Y. 
M tli4:1
 ltt. 
1932.
 
Viewpoints
 
on 
Tariff  
Situation
 
Are  
Offered
 
by 
State  
Student
 
ty I 
) N a1 A I ai) N 
Th. 
Bliiisti
 
vievrpoint
 on 
tariff  
has
 
evidently
 changed
 
from  
that
 
held
 
twenty
 
years
 ago,
 
judging
 
from
 
the 
recent
 
legislation.  
How-
ever
 
vvith  
this
 
changing
 
viaw-
point, 
one 
must  
note
 
that a 
great  
many
 
Hellish
 
voters
 
are  
not  
se-
curely
 
attached
 to 
any 
one 
party,
 
especially
 
unattached
 
women
 
vot-
ers  who
 
gained  
their 
franchiae
 
at 
the 
close 
of 
the 
war. 
The  
Na-
tional
 
party,  
now 
in 
power  
by 
majority
 
of 5511 
seats,  
was 
elected
 
on
 
its 
proposed
 
remedy  for 
the 
unbalaneed
 
budget,
 
balance  
of 
trade,
 and
 I he 
weakness
 
of the
 
pound
 
sterling.
 The 
electorate  
did
 
not  
propose
 a permanent 
tar-
iff. polka'. 
but
 a continued
 
tariff
 
policy
 
of 
ten 
percent  as long
 as 
this 
adverse
 
halance  of trade 
con-
tinued.
 
II 
cannot
 be said 
that the Brit-
ish 
easily
 accepted
 the 
tariff  as a 
distinct
 
change 
from  
the past. 
From 
a 
historical
 viewpoint we 
may 
see 
a definite
 trend toward 
a 
tariff 
of
 
reprisal
 
and protection
 
against
 imported
 goods fext.ept
 
for 
some
 raw 
materials  and food-
stuffs.. Tin. movement  toward a 
tariff 
has 
been 
the sentiment
 for 
many  years, 
especially 
after the 
World War when  
some
 
tariff  
bur-
ro
 is wtre 
raised 
against 
the 
ilumpina
 
of
 goods
 on 
the  
Eng-
lish mai
 
ket.
 Baldwin proposed a 
gencrAl
 Lira 
in 
1924, but 
was 
defeal..1 la 
the objections
 of 
amas den. 
laa7. 
during the 
World  
nomic 
Conference
 
in 
which  :ill 
great mit It 
Wert!  represented  
including
 the 
United  Stales. 
a 
general 
dissatiafartion  
was shown 
loward the 
steadily
 rising 
tariff
 
rates  in 
...rime,  
countries.  
'rhe
 
result ..r 
,..arereace
 was 
nit. 
et.ssatioa  of 
increase 
of tariff 
rates in 
Europe.
 
In Geneva 
there was 
attempted
 
the modification
 of tariff rates by 
making  multilateral
 agreements, 
removing many 
prohibitions,  
and the 
forming of 
tariff  truces. 
Th,  countries concerned 1111111V
 SO 
many 
reservations  that 
the  efforts 
of Geneva 
were fruitless except 
for 
the 
halting
 
of 
increased
 
tariff rates in Europe. The rea-
sons far the failure of the Genesa 
attempts
 were 
the post-war
 insta-
bility, 
new tariff  
boards. 
and the 
S1111111 VCrS1IS 
the  large industry. 
The second
 main cause for failure 
was the attitude of the United 
States.
 one cif the
 
greatest
 
credit-
or nations and having the highest 
tariff rates in 
the world. demand." 
ing only gold 
in repayment 
of 
principal and
 interest on 
former 
foreign
 loans. 
The impeded
 effort for 
a reduc-
tion 
of tariffs resulted 
in a dif-
ferent
 method 
to attain 
these 
t ads. sinet
 
all  
doss  los ard 
meats 
must 
1.11111t.  
Si11101111111uotISIl.
 
namely, the 
plan
 for 
1111 
1.1111...1  
Male%  Of 
EUT11111..  
The  
difficulty
 
of
 such a 
plan is 
that the
 na 
Donal  
tariffs
 are 
interwoven
 
into
 
the
 
economic
 
strueture
 of 
Europe.  
It is 
evident
 that 
tariff 
adjust-
ments
 under this
 plan 
must
 
come
 
The 
matters
 
pertaining  
to 
tariff
 
AT 
YOUll  
SERVICE!
 
McKiernan
 
Music  
Co. 
14 
E. San 
Antonio  
St.  
--
"Conveniently
 
Situated"
 
Books  
and  
Music  
required
 
at 
"State"  
always
 on 
hand
 
came 
to
 
a 
head
 hi 
the 
financial
 
crisis 
of 
June,
 
IWO.
 
The 
failure
 
of 
the  
world's
 
monetary
 
and
 
credit
 
basis  
created
 
resultant
 
gap 
between
 creditor
 
and
 
debtor 
nationa.
 
With  the 
collapse
 of 
the 
loaning
 
era  in 
1929 
and 
the 
pay-
ments
 
of 
high tariff 
ereditor
 
na-
tions  
in 
gold
 
was  
imposaible,
 
since
 four
-fifths
 
of the gold 
W114  
in 
the 
hands  
of
 two 
nations,
 the 
only 
escape
 from 
this 
condition
 
was  
moratoriums
 or 
repudiation.
 
the 
alternative
 being
 to 
change 
our 
balanre  
of
 trade 
or make
 new 
ting
 for 
Vicki  
laaer's
 
-Grand
 
Ho-
tel,"  
which  v.., 
in 
San  
Francisco
 
by
 a 
1:1,11IJ
 
1,f  
San
 
Jose
 
Players
 last 
Simi
 
....al
 
rang.
 
As 
rapidly
 
as 
it 
is
 
p 
asilde
 
for  
an electric
 
Hula
 
k 
out
 
and  
another
 to 
lake 
mare.
 
a 
quick
 
series
 
of highliam,
 r,,, 
ii. 
ferent
 charact.
 
from
 
different
 
parts
 .,f 
the 
,tage.
 
and
 in 
eight se. 
ands
 
after
 
these
 
had
 
concluded
 
tha
 
tirmai
 
a 
as 
raised 
upon
 
II.. 
hada
 
of 
the
 
Grand
 
Hotel.
 
eshilaaliing
 
both
 
setting
 
and  hie'',  
f,,,  
pe.
 
foreign  
loans 
since  any
 nation
 de- 
duct 
ion. 
siring
 to 
export  
and  not 
import
 
must 
make  
loans  to 
enable 
a cred-
itor  
nation
 to 
pay for
 Ihe 
goods 
and 
repay 
former  
interest  
and 
principal.
 It 
is
 a question
 how 
hing 
this 
method  can
 continue.
 
In 
England,
 when
 the 
collapse  
of 
1929
 came,
 the 
costs  of 
manu-
facturers
 
refused
 to 
fall due
 to 
taxes,
 labor
 'unity, 
ronditions  
of 
industry.
 etc.,
 to the 
level  of 
world  
priees.  
The 
imports  
were  nada-
hailed 
111111 the 
exports
 fell. 
It :s 
probable
 that 
a tariff 
policy 
would
 
have worked 
then,  but 
with 
the 
complications
 in the
 
form of 
abandoning,
 
on
 Septem-
ber 19. 1930,
 of the gold
 basis 
(the  adverse
 balance
 was not
 the 
immediate  
reason).  
the 
prices
 
tended
 to 
maintain  
their  old 
level.  
hut by 
a trick 
of the 
exchange.  
flies 
are 
twenty-five
 
percent  
r 
With
 such a decline
 If 
esports
 are 
/animated
 
sin,
 . 
Linda/id
 is good 
place co 
buy 
from and 
a poor one 
to sell 
to. 
The relation 
betwen 
depre-
ciated
 
currency
 and the British 
purchase
 of 
necessary  raw 
mate-
rial 
on a foreign
 market is 
obvi-
ously
 the great 
disadvantage  of 
depreciated
 currency
 to any coun-
try 
that does not 
produce
 all ,,f 
i raw
 material. 
There  appears
 a British 
mis-
conception
 of the
 value of 
tariff. 
which  was 
raised
 for revenue and 
possibly 
reprisal. since 
F:ngland 
must 
largely
 
import raw 
material.  
and the 
eoneurrent  rise of prices 
deters
 foreign purehase.
 thereby aline enudi,,ii, 
Ihe 
meth -
losing
 the short time 
advantmge
 of tow,
 eskililislieti by ae-
gained 
during  the period
 needed
 
thin
 of 
both 
line.,
 bodily tame -
for 
exchange and Klee level read-
 
meats,  and
 (-Imaging
 
of as-eller). 
justrnent.
 
One can look forward to the . 
stabilization of the pound
 sterling 
gni tor 
Four Year 
within a year due to the increase 
in world
 gold 
production  and 
also 
the 
tendency  of 
money
 to 
ease 
a little. However.
 the ad-
vantage
 in the waa. of raw mate-
rials, by no tariff 
discrimination  
toward her 
colonies.
 and the pre-
ference lbe 
colonies give to 
the 
mother 
country.  
England,
 may 
change 
after  the Imperial 
Confee-
, ence which
 will be held 
next July 
in 
Ottawa.
 
We may
 see 
the 
complete  
breakdown
 
of the 
British
 plan for 
an 
4441;4°116e:illy 
self sufficient 
empire 
with  England
 as the 
man-
ufacturing
 
venter.
 
Finally,
 there 
is 
the problem
 of the 
future re-
inflVa 
cif  tariff 
barriers  
due  to 
politics in 
relation
 to 
the 
eternal
 
infant 
industry.
 
Exploiters  
now 
wear dinner 
voids
 and 
buy toN s 
anti
 ice 
ereani  
for children.
-Dr. 
Parkhurst.  
. . . 
The 
only
 tallith. 
peace the
 Indi-
an nation 
knows
 is the 
peare  
of a 
public
 
prison.-Mahatnia
 
ern,. 
TYPEWRITERSI
 
on
 a 
Victor  
Record 
An RCA Victor 
Frothier  
DI
 
KE
 
ELLINGTON
 
"Rome
 
Raton"
 
We'll  be glad 
to play 
it 
for you. 
Come 
in today! 
Dickerson
 Bros. 
Ballard 
iS62 273 S. Da SI. 
Next
 to American 
Theatre 
PAGE
 
THREE  
San  
Jose
 
Players
 
Journey
 
To
 
See 
Widely
 
Faculty
 
!Members
 
of 
San  
Jose
 
State  
Known
 
Play  
College
 Plan To 
Publish
 
Bulletin,
 
"Von
 
comin,
 
f..,
 
totally
 
black-
 - 
Zeit
 zu 
Zeit;"
 
DeVoss  
Illos_her
 
Sponsor  
"Grand  
'kid!"
 
ened
 
stage  
Me,  
Lay
 
syllables
 
w 
A 
plans
 
To 
Cive
 
1.k.,1
 LEH
 
OFFERS
 
11.1.1E1(1  \ 
front  
a 
teleptio
 
 
operator
 
at
 
her  
 
 
switch  
board,
 
established
 
the 
set
 
Etilt  
Swimming Party Today' 
_ 
"v, 
 
zu 
Zeit,"  
with  the 
assistania.
 
of 
the 
entire
 
Language
 
department
 and
 the
 
writer's
 three
 
years
 
of 
Spanish,  
it 
develops  
that 
this 
innocuously
 
sounding
 
title 
heads 
the
 
latest
 
experiment
 
of 
State  
Teacher's
 
College
 ever in-
ventive
 
faculty
 
and  
its translation 
is 
simply
 
"From  
Time  
to Time." 
Child
 
opfrDrm..D.ehVeross
 
and 
It 
appears
 
that
 
froin  
time 
to 
time 
in 
p.at 
times
 Dr.
 
Decoss
 anti
 
Dr.
 
Mosher  
have 
taken
 
the  
lime
 
10 
Co/le01.1
 
Ole 
1.1111/11,111141y
 
compre-
hensive
 
publication
 
which
 
sallies  
forth
 
under 
"Von
 
Zeit 
ZII
 
Zeit".
 
or 
-The
 
Faculty
 
I.etter."  
The airn 
of 
this  
ambitious
 
letter 
is to 
fur-
nish
 
material
 
tu unhappy-
 instruc-
tors 
which  
will 
help  
theta  
solve  
ihe 
cainconimitant
 problems
 
of 
college
 
life. 
The first
 edition 
UM-
bitiously
 
starts  
with  a 
bit 
of a 
harangue
 on 
how to 
niake
 
the 
good 
character
 
of the 
collegian  
better.
 
There  is 
fortunately
 
the 
usual
 
enconium
 
to 
probity.  and
 its 
rewards.
 
The
 savants are 
admon-
ished 
nut to 
overlook
 the possi-
bilities
 
extant  
in 
the 
classroom  
for
 
a little missionary 
work  in 
the lines
 of 
edification
 and 
strengthening
 of 
scholarly  
integ 
rity. 
Faculty
 Haa 
l'aleolithic  
Tendencies
 
From a 
paragraph in 
the letttr. 
this
 thought is 
paraphrased.  Many 
faculties 
are similar 
to pre -his -
torte 
man  in thatt hey annihilate
 
any 
strange 
looking
 individual 
who, 
burdened
 with new 
ideas,  
11111y 
wander  into 
their thiamin. To 
quote the eminent Professor Ar-
thur I. 
Gates,
 "Primitive man was 
very prompt in his reaction to 
strangers. Ile lived a life so 
strenuous, so 
full  of danger, and 
so beset by enemies, that, in gen-
eral, he did not inhibit his native 
impulse to 
save himself by vio-
lence.  fle usually killed a 
stran-
ger and
 examined 
the  renatins 
for
 
evidence to justify. his act. Sel-
dom. if ever,
 tlid pritnitive man 
exercise  any 
tolerance  toward 
newcomers." 
Prof.  Gates draws
 
an analogy between
 the attitude 
pof
 the modern 
faeully and 
the 
aleuthie nail/. It 
must be re-
membered,
 however, that
 the 
pro-
fessor 
refers
 to the 
average  col-
lege 
faculty. Even
 the snarling
 
cub reporter
 finds the 
thought 
piercing the left
 
half  
of
 his 
smug
 
stupidity that 
his faculty  
is 
no 
ordinary  
group.
 
Dr. 
MacQuarrie  on the 
Fence 
tle. 
NlacQuarrie
 offers 
the 
In 
his 
introduction  to the 
epis-
publication  
somewhat
 Apologetic-
sciotnytf 
Co -Ed Capers Director 
AI,.  But the 
politte
 president 
Thanks State
 Students 
need not fear 
the success
 of 
the 
College  
m ill 
Sacrament..  
c h... 
howeser. 
on cackling air. Newby. 
wort.. Ile 
receives 
approval.  
mercy
 Wia 
I n es. 
I , 
Suzzallo.  
lic.el 
NNilli  Me Fanelli Annual Co-ed 
For
 
the erudite 
head
 
of the Lan-
guage
 
Department 
has  
cowardly
 
(((((  
alio 
....ising  
a 
hidden
 his department
 
members' 
sentiments
 behind
 the 
formidable  
bulwark
 of five
 paragraphs
 of 
Capers this year the financial sue- 
,1-."ry..rn.
 
rocrEtpc:(iit,i;tr:14,4...fl  r sits 
Thb,e, 
liy. 
far
 the 
most
 
interesting
 
feature
 of 
the 
pciformAnce
 
wits  
the 
rapidity
 
,N 
v Ito
 
lite
 
dif-
ferent
 stein, 
v 
1.3  
t 
lat.-Settled.
 
With
 an 
averaae
 
of 
sis.  
scenes
 
to 
an 
tart,  it seas A 
lit-t-ssitt
 
for
 
rapid  
change-.
 and
 th, 
Ae-
coriaplislied  
so 
d 
!hat  
tlic
 
est 
wait 
in the 
between 
41.1.1t1,
 
1,.111'
 
1111111111'S
 
and
 
the 
least 
v..,  
.1. 
sccontb,.
 
'this 
Acomplislted
 
through
 the 
iag.  
ni....  use r 
Jasek-kair,
 
1:, 
liAt
 Mg 
two 
stage
 
Wall...in,  
1:111.1Arij
 
.41 
right  
angles.  
il
 se., 
possible 
,,, 
arrange
 the 
SI1111 
(in 
one 
platfor.
 
a-hile
 
gnother
 
was  
lieing  
the
 
audienee.
 
and 
at the 
cond.'s...a  
of
 
Itie 
scene  
to reverse
 the 
phitforna  
an
 rollers 
within
 a re,, -
()r 
Puli  
as 
Kringeltin  
perform-
ance 
best liked
 1., 
die  
Audience.
 
In the role of lhe 
,vorkina
 man 
who Itail shoed
 
-I 
his 
life
 for 
small 
maga  
oat  
had 
Sal 1.11 
enough  
to
 taste 
life
 for 
the first 
limi. in 
his career. 
and was 
taint;  
for tlie  first lime. 
Mr.  
Icali  
ere-
ated a role ,s as 
in its siniplieitv and sincerit 
()Iga liachilaw... And Ian 
:as 
lirusirtskai.1
 
and 
Parcin  
Gaigern.
 also 
ttAve  
itcrforitcc,
 
that were 
otitstandin.4 in their 
consistency,  
Int  
\S 
apparently  
over
 'played. 
The phis 
..s a stip.. 
was a 
study in the possthilitisa of ere -
As a bit of 
relaxation  betweeb
 
studying
 for
 finals and taking 
them, W. 
A.
 A. has 
planned
 to 
give a swimming
 party this Fri-
day 
night
 at seven o'clock
 at 
the 
pool to all students 
and  faculty at 
the  college. 
Among the many 
entertainment  
features that have been planned, 
is some really fine exhibition 
div-
ing by both awn and women. AC' 
ItOglitlig  
tO
 the program, Catherine
 
Grass,
 Dorothy
 Smith, Katherine 
Green,  
and Dorothy Horne will 
dive for the women. The men's 
names hare not 
been announced 
yet. 
Water  games
 will also be 
held 
during 
the evening. Volleyball 
:night 
be a lot of fun on 
the land, 
but, if one hasn't tried it in a 
pool,
 he has missed a 
good  time. 
Thaugh
 
the game 
of
 
pigeon,
 an-
other
 
water 
game, is not as well 
knoys  
a, 
it is easy to 
learn  and a 
lot 
of
 fun to play. Though other  
games
 
11/1re not been 
definitely 
seheduled,  
it is very probable that 
numerous
 games of water
-polo. 
baseball, 
and most anything else
 
will be 
played.  
After the swim, Vs'. A. A. will 
serve 
sandwiches  and punch. The 
puneh is 
guaranteed,  and the best 
S111111Wil.11
 makers of 
the 
sellout
 
have 
been securetl. 
of 
course, everyone 
plan-
ning on going 
into
 the pool 
must
 have had his feet
 O. 
lind have 
his slip with him 
that 
evening.
 To avoid the 
rush at the 
Ilealth
 Department. it 
might  
be a 
good idea to go right over there 
and have this little detail at-
tended
 to. 
Social  Dancing 
Class Has 
St. Patrick's 
Program
 
Social Dancing
 class that 
has been
 conducted this 
quarter 
by Mrs. Wilson, is having an in-
teresting SI. Patrick's prograni 
dance 
in room I 
of Ilse 
Home-
Nlaking building. for its final ex-
amination. As the date fur 
the 
final happened to come on SI. 
Patrick's
 Day, the 
programs, dec-
orations. and favors have been 
planned to carra out this motif. 
State 
College  Starts 
An orchestra has been 
secured  
and the 
committees  are 
at
 
work.  
If only all finals could be as in-
Ilecattae "f ,a" 
101'1,,nis teresting and pleasant as this 
contilmn di"o ffid Hie  
promises  
to be. fewer 
students
 
growing 
neeessit.
 trained 
would
 
be
 ending these 
gorgeous 
spring
 days 
in the library worry-
ing 
over 
texthooks.
 
school
 
p. 
' 
study  of 
Maher
 
..lac.ition  in 
Slate. 
will 
hear  
uhich 
will
 be 
outlined
 at that 
time for 
use 
Ntoreli
 2a. I 
los is 
the HUH
 
fight 
for
 sti. 
a ....Ileac that 
has 
been 
started
 I.v 
tlait  
Katherine  
Blair 
Speaks  
Katherine
 
t.miner
 
Blair was
 the 
interesting
 
speaker  
al 
Glob,.
 
rrotters  
last
 
Wednesday.
 
Mrs.  
Illair
 spoke on life 
in 
Persia,
 a 
ounlry 
with which she 
is 
sers 
work.  They 
certainly
 exhibited
 a 
familiar sinee
 she has spent
 about 
lot 
of talent.
 and 
at this 
time I 
eight years there. 
Iler 
husband,
 Injunction
 
Obtained  
To 
say  thank 
you.
 
Dr. 
Blair. is 
affiliated 
with 
the  
ADAH 
NIAE 
RHOADS.
 
American
 
Hospital  
in 
Persia.
 Mrs.,
 
VACATION! 
Blair
 
spoke  on the 
transportation
 
and 
roads 
in 
l'ersia,  the 
topo-I
 
graphical
 
features.
 
and  
the
 state 
of 
politics.  
She
 
hail  
several 
ex-
hibit,  
that she
 
display-ed  
during
 
her  
talk,
 which
 
were
 very
 inter
-
%cling 
as 
well  as 
beautiful.  
tapers
 fading in the distance it 
seems only 
fitting at this 
time 
to 
thank all those, boy or girl, who 
aided
 in any way to make the 
cess it  was. 
(the 
alone
 can not do 
:411 the 
special
 permission 
of Prof. H. 
P.
 
work 
and
 the cooperation
 such as 
Miller.
 
who 
has kindly
 loaned
 the 
was given last
 Friday night is 
gf.,..44;id....uyi-41.1!.les
 
which have
 been 
used 
in the 
preceding
 
the sign of a 
coming school spirit. s .,,,,,,, 
i, 
Before
 
Globe  
Trotters  
_ _ . 
which San Jose State needs.
 
The 
attitude  of the 
entire 
assembly 
If 
the 
highlights  
of
 the first
 
was 
gratifying  to say the 
least.
 
Facials
 Letter 
do not blind 
the
 
far
-cuing
 
student body 
move
 
The 
girls  who were 
in the east 
ii,  ,,,, or the 
pubi,,,sii,  
will  iii, 
and 
who  worked cin 
the stage
 11C. 
oficrett 
on its 
nest  
triumphal
 
ap-
serve 
a lot 
of
 credit for
 their 
1,,..,,..,,,,,,,. 
 
Crystal
 
Creamery
 
Branch  
Tasty
 
Sandwiches
 
Largt  
Milkshakes
 
The 
Collegiate
 
Rendezvous
 
With
 Easter 
vacation 
within 
reach  at last 
this
 familiar verse
 
seems 
appropriate  just 
about  now. 
The Near's
 at the 
Spring
 
Anil 
day's  at the 
morn;  
Morning's
 at seven; 
The 
hillside's  dew
-pearled;  
The 
lark's 011 
the wing; 
The  snail's 
on Ihe thorn; 
God's 
in His 
heaven-
 
Stop 
Prexy 
s Flower
 Ban
 
Solt 
I.ake  
hen
 Presi
 
dent
 George
 Thomas
 
announeed  
that 
the 
wearing
 of corsages 
W011111
 1/C barred 
at Ihe 
University  
of Utah 
junior
 prom,
 
several
 girl 
students  
obtained  an 
injunction
 
against 
Dr. 
Thomas
 to 
prevent  
him 
from 
stopving  
them 
wearing  
the 
flowers  if 
they
 
so
 desired -
and
 
received  them 
to 
wear. 
Nevertheless,
 
aelien  
the  prom 
All's right
 with the 
world! 
was 
held,  only 
three  or 
four
 girls 
-11ohert  
Browning.  
appeared
 
with
 
corsages.  
MAKE THAT 
TEX 1.00K 
LIKE  
NEW  
COLLEGE
 
CLEANERS  
7th and San Carlos Sts. 
Across from School 
GENTS  
Suits  .... 75c 
Trousers   
( 40c
 
Sweaters 
40c 
LADIES
 
Dresses  
$1.00  
up
 
Coats  $1.00 up 
Suits 
$1.00 
"s 
PAGE
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STATE
 
COLLEGE
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18,  
1932
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Kappa
 Kappa 
Sigma 
Opens Rush 
Season  
With 
Bridge  Party 
--
  
Kappa Kappa 
Sigma entertained 
at its first 
affiiir  of "rushing sea-
son" 
recent's'  
at
 Miss Marie Fran-
cis 
Moznette's 
home
 
on
 
Twelfth  
street.
 The evening was 
spent 
playing bridge,
 after which
 re-
freshtnents were served at the 
small tables. 
each table repre-
senting a 
foreign  country 
in
 
all  
details.
 Spring
 
blossoms  
created
 
the color scheme, being 
red
 
and
 
pink. 
Kappa
 le.ititia Sigma were hon 
ored
 by the pnisenee of Miss
 Hel-
en 
Ditntnick.
 dean
 of women of 
San 
Jose 
State.  
The members in the 
receiving  
line were: Miss Hope Al'art°. 
vresident;
 Miss Morton 
Tower,
 
vice-president;  
Miss Betty
 
Hickey.
 
rush captain;
 and 
Miss  
Marie 
Moznett,
 hostess.
 
Last Sunday, the 
society  enter-
tained
 
"rushees"
 at a 
delightful 
10 o'clock 
breakfast
 at 
Oak  Tree 
Inn 
in
 San Mateo. 
Those 
who  were prisent were: 
Stesdittnee 
Hovey
 
Worley,
 
Ger-
trude 
owler,  Wanda 
MaeCur-
mark. 
Leah 
Rhodes;
 the 
Misses 
Hope Ai'art°. Marion
 Tower, Bet-
ty Hickey.
 Marie 
Moznett,  Grace 
coner,
 Gertrude 
Witherspoon.
 
Mary  
Mason.
 Helen
 
Ogilvie,  
Mari-
on 
Reis. Muriel 
C 
()Ringwood,
 
Helen
 Stewart,
 Edna
 Clough,
 
Gusta
 
Wessing,  Edwena 
Senor. 
Sibyl Fiothelho.
 
Ruth  
Niatteson,
 
awl  
Winifred
 
Marlene
 
Prominent State 
Couple
 
Honeymoon
 at Del
 Monte 
air. and 
Mrs. Richard B. 
Rich-
mond,  
prominent
 young 
couple,  
who 
were 
married  
recenty. 
are 
spending 
their  
honeymoon
 at 
Del 
Monte,
 where
 they 
are  
spectators  
at the 
high 
goal  
polo
 matches
 
now in 
progress  at 
the Del 
Monte 
fields.
 Mrs. 
Richmond
 was 
Miss  
Lillian  
Kirschner
 before 
her 
mar-
riage.  
SOCIETY
 
SECTION
 
CI 0 
ligg9 
ISIVA  
Crb
 
New
 
Officers
 
of Sappho 
Sorority  
Honored
 
at
 
Formal
 
Dance
 
Recently
 
46. 
Abose are pictured the 
recently elected officers of Sappho soror-
Iota
 
Delta Phi
 Has 
Tenor
 Soloist 
Sings  at 
ity who
 will guide the deetinies of this 
prominent  organization 
Cosmopolitan
 Club 
Holds
 
Ero
 
Sophian
 
Society
 
Iduring
 the coming 
term. 
Musical Half 
Hour
 
Friday
 
They  were gue,ts few week,
 ago at a 
formal 
dance.
 
given in 
Final
 
Social
 
Meeting
 
I 
Holds  
Tea  in 
Honor  
Formal
 Initiation
 Dinner
 
At 
De
 
Anza
 Recently 
F.( 
. 
Delta
 Plii, 
or Ile de 
France, French
 
honor  
society
 
of , 
San Jose 
State, formed 
(luring the 
winter quarter
 by Frank 
Cavello.  
Irma Faxon. 
Alfred 
Gorostortiv.
 
and Lucille  
Meyer,  with the Nal 
of Dr. A. If. 
lubowsky, faculty 
advisor, 
entertained  recently at a 
formal
 initiation dinner, which 
(heir
 honor 
by
 Sappho at the Hotel  De 
Anza.  
Sappho 
is one of the five 
outstanding
 societies on the
 
cement'
 
and is 
active  each quarter in some 
iniereeting 
event.  
Miss Joitephine Swickard, shown in 
the  
limper
 
left oval, 
is vice-
president;  Miss 
Dorothy 
Turner,  in top
 center, 
reporter;
 
Mins
 Geral-
dine 
Christmae,
 
secretary;
 and
 in the lower row are Miss Belle But-
ler, left. who is treasurer, and Mips Marie Delmae, the new president. 
Members
 of Library Department Attend Tea 
Climaxing  
a 
quarter  
of
 intense
 
activity 
under 
l'resident
 
Floren-
cio 
Biniegla,  the 
Cosmopolitan
 
Club 
held a 
social 
meeting
 
last  
week 
at the 
home of 
Dr. and 
Mrs. 
James 
De
 Voss. 
The
 speaker 
of the 
evening
 
was  
Mrs. Anna 
Kresfleld
 
who,
 
since
 
she 
was  born on 
that 
island,
 
spoke
 
with  the 
force 
of 
personal
 
Held ln European Book Shop in San Francisco 
knowledge
 
on the 
social
 and 
eco 
was held 
at the Hotel De Anza.
 
bers,  as was Miss Johns. 
An 
"A"  or "B" 
scholastic 
rec. 
ord, 
together  with a 
great  inter-
est in the 
subject,
 are the 
quali-
fications for membeerhip. 
The 
society
 
had  
as guest 
and  
speaker. Professor 
Hondo  of the 
University of Celifornia, who is 
author of the French text now 
being used on the campus. airs. 
Hondo  and
 
Professor
 L. 
C. New-
by, also an 
honorary  
member,
 
were present. 
Those  who were initialed 
were: Edith Hartz, Pauline Guida, 
Vivinn Leek, Emma 
Foster,  Cher-
lotte 
Rhin's,  Leonard 
Resudy  and 
Evelyn 
Cavala. 
The  
officers are: Frank
 
Cavello,
 
president; Irma
 
Faxon,  vice pees -
Went; 
Lucille
 Meyer, 
secretary; 
Pauline  
Guide,
 treasurer;
 Evelyn
 
Ceyala. 
reporter. 
Iota 
Delta  Phi 
is
 planning
 many 
interesting 
events  for 
the 
coming 
quarter,  
among  
which
 are a 
trip 
to the
 French
 
theater
 in 
San 
Francisco.  and 
the 
production  of 
a 
play,  
"Le  
Million,"  
an 
educe-
stephen 
vias yery ts.1 
..ceived 
by an unusually'
 large 
audience 
for 
Musical
 Half Hour
 in 
the Morris Dailey 
auditorium. In 
spite of the fact that it 
is re-
quested that
 there be no applause 
during  Musical Half Hour,
 
Mr. 
Merrill
 was very 
generously
 
;.; 
',lauded
 after each 
of 
his  nu, 
Mr. Merrill, 
tenor, was the 
soloist
 at 
Musieal Half Hour last 
Friday 
noon.
 He sang
 seven
 se-
lections.
 Tbe first, "(1 Del 
Min 
Amato Ben," was sung in Italian. 
The  next group was "Life," "Re-
treat," 
and "Dawn." During the 
intermission
 Marjorie 
John,  his 
accompanist, 
played three 
piano  
solos, "The 
Hurdy-Gurdy  Sion," 
'.0141
 
Musical Box," 
and "March
 of 
the
 Wooden 
Soldiers."  Mr. Mer-
rill's 
third  
group
 consisted of "Go, 
Lovely Bose," 
"Come  
Sweet  'Morn-
ing," and 
"Ah, Moon 
cif My De-
light." 
tional
 motion 
picture  to be 
pre-
sented
 this Friday evening 
after  
the regular show 
at 
the  Fox Cali-
fornia 
theater. This ie a unique 
performance, being the 
first  of its 
kind to be shown here. Tickets 
may be obtained from metnbers
 
of the
 Iota Delta Phi or from 
the  
French Club. 
 
On 
Saturday. March 5, 
several*
 
members 
of the
 
Library.  depart-
 
Simla', 
at 
491 
South 7th 
street.  A 
men' attended a tea sponsored by 
very enjoyable
 evening was spent 
the Study Committee of the Cali- 
by those present,
 and the affair 
was a fitting climax 
for  the de-
fornia School Library Associa- 
lightful 
series  of social events 
lion in the new 
European
 
book
 
which  
have
 
been
 
held  during 
the 
shop in San 
Francisco.  lhe 
shop,  
quarter.  
which is 
a very interesting 
insti-
 Miss
 Backus Speaks
 Over Radio 
Mimi,  is in charge of 
Mrs,  Isen-
berg and Miss Zenzes; the latter is 
a 
graduate  
of
 a 
German
 
Library  
School.
 
Among 
those
 from 
the 
State 
Library
 
department
 
who  
vvere present at the tea were: 
Miss 
Smith.  
Miss Vander
 Ploeg, 
and Miss 
Bullock  of the 
faculty, 
and Miss
 Couse,
 a 
student
 in the 
department.
 
Biblophiles
 
Have 
Party
 
The 
Bibliophiles,
 a society
 
com-
posed
 
of 
student%
 in the
 
Library  
 
department,
 
brought  their  
social  
affairs
 of 
the 
winter  
quarter
 to ie 
close 
last
 
Thursday 
evening,
 
March 
19, 
They
 
gathered  
for
 an 
informal  parte at llie Turner 
Speaking on "The Work of the 
College 
Librarian,"  Miss  Backus 
talked
 
for five
 minutes
 over KQVY' 
on 
Tuesday,  
Starch  8. She repre-
sented
 the
 
library
 
profession
 for 
a 
series of broadcast 
chats  on 
professions
 for 
women,  
which 
was sponsored
 by 
the  
Business  
and 
Profensional  Vy'omen's
 
Chilt  
part of 
its National 
Business  WO -
men 
Week  
program,
 
during
 the 
week 
of
 March 
7 to 
13. 
Debaters
 
of 
John
 
Carroll
 Uni-
veraity  at 
Cleveland
 
recently
 de-
feated 
a team
 
from
 the 
Universal'
 
of 
California.
 
 
:comic
 life 
of Java.
 
'The 
interest
 
of 
her 
discussion
 
was 
further
 
enhanced  
by 
the  
display  
of 
vari-
ous
 articles 
made
 by 
thr 
natives.
 
Unusual 
Entertainment
 
One 
of the 
features
 of 
the
 
even-
ing
 
was  a 
most
 
effective
 
reading
 
of Marc 
Connelly's  
"Green
 
Pas.  
tures"
 by 
Faracita
 
Hall.  
Mess  
Hall's 
sympathetic
 
and
 
powerful
 
interpretation
 
was 
accentuated
 by 
a 
vocal  
musical
 
accompaniment.
 
afusic  
was
 
furnished
 
by 
James
 
d'Anna,
 
Waller
 
Rechsilch,
 
and 
Leonard
 
Rising
 
who
 
sang
 
and  
played
 
Spanish
 
and  
American
 
songs.
 
The 
twenty-nine
 
members
 pres-
ent 
tit 
this
 
meeting
 
represented
 
the 
negroid,
 
occidental
 
and 
ori-
ental  
races
 
and 
the 
following
 
countries;
 
Java,
 hay, 
Nicaragua.
 
Sicily,
 
Japan,
 
China,  
Austria,
 
Canada.
 
and
 
the 
Philippine 
Isl-
ands. 
lie a 
friend,
 
the  
rest
 
will
 fol-
low.
 
Dickerson.
 
of 
Moth_ers
 
and  
Faculty
 
The 
home
 
of
 Miss 
Margaret  
ityan,
 
popular
 member
 of the Ero 
Sophian
 
sorority,
 
was  
the 
setting  
Sunday
 
afternoon
 
for a 
charming
 
tea,
 
which  
the 
Ero
 
Sophians  gave 
in 
honor 
of 
their
 
mothers and 
members
 
of 
the 
faculty
 of San 
Jose
 
Stale  
College.
 
Tea
 was 
served
 
from
 3 
o'clock
 
until
 
6 
o'clock.  
Miss Helen 
Dim 
mick,  
dean
 
of 
women,
 and Mrs. 
W. 
L. 
Atkinson
 
poured.  
Mr. 
Hermon
 
Mendelowitz,  ac 
complished
 
musician and a 
stu-
dent
 of the
 
college,  played 
several  
piano 
selections
 
during  
the 
after-
noon,
 
which  
helped 
to make the 
event  
a 
very 
pleasant
 one in the 
history
 
of the
 sorority. 
Miss 
Louise  
Itosenhahn
 is 
pres-
ident
 
of Ero 
Sophian.
 
Dr.
 
Dumas
 
Malone
 
To 
Edit New 
Dictionary  
Washington.A
 Dictionary of 
American
 
Riograpy.
 to be com-
pleted
 
in 
1936, will 
include 
the 
biographies
 
of 
13,500
 outstanding
 
national
 
figures
 since the
 begin-
ning of 
American  
history. Dr. 
Dumas  
Malone  is 
editor-In-chlef.
 
- 
Court.
-o, 
Sigma 
Gamma fhl 
Welcomes 
at 
Informal
 I 
At an 
informal  
frolic'
 
Saturday 
eveniag  in the 
at Alum Bort,
 
eight
 
pli 
the 
Sigma  Gamma
 
omeg.  
nity were 
set 
(coined  
intu
 
der.
 
They
 
N.
 re: 
Messrs,  
Duncan,
 
Howard
 
Goethe(
 
Kimball,  
%Valenti  
Silierts
 
Silva,
 
Robert  
%null%  
Covello  
and
 
George  
Loin
 
Perry
 
Stratton
 
was a 
of 
decorations
 
and  
the  
WS an 
attractive
 
settme
 
dance  
which  
was  a 
tre 
success.
 
Sigma
 
Ganima
 
cialy
 
recognized
 
bi
 
MacQuarrie
 
several
 
yean
 
an
 
effort  
to 
lest
 
the
 
ads 
of 
having
 
social
 
organal
 
the  
campus.
 
The  
swell  
experiment
 
is 
attested
 
1111
 
tdarity
 
and  
size
 
this 01 
reached.
 
Many
 
alumni
 
from
 
ltal
 
the
 
University
 
of
 
WWI
 
invited to greet
 the nr" 
H.
 
Luce
 
Attacks
 
Rai!
 
as
 
Educatical
 
to 
being
 
a 
medical
 
of 
eall
 
znionnCeh.icago.lhe
 
"WO
 
made
 
by 
the  
radio,
 
vial
 
I 
bityorlfoetnTryinilet,
 
1,,s4eceek,iyelansine;
 
'off
 
tele:OP:I:
 
blic"iii.
 
ceived
 
some
 
20.000
 
lettenf,
 
ptersogrt
 
sagmainssloits
 
anneueett
 
"March
 
of
 
Titne".ba,,Ir.se,eFracrldiet,
 
fwe:Lnnutdcgeoetnnoarurignhaoucel:ica..1e:tnht.is:1:_.t.bi.e.,:ni
 
Clonal
 
features
 
idnointehraettectetihn:i
 
not
 
afford
 
to
 
be
 
tbellet!tt
 
of
 
the
 
air,"
 
and
 
oriel
 
' 
broadcasting
 
rempael111'
 
if°t°1:rmi  
oigwa 
n7:
 
ectiourcrdual.7°Inillh
 
PI°11111  
r-
Df The 
!mini
 
mma
 
ies 
P 
fonEal 
frolic 
ha 
iag in Mean 
eight 
alga 
wen  
I'm('11
 
oared
 
into
 
re:  
Wool
 
rd 
(1awthronl
 
IITI 
Si!Vela,
 6 
MillberrI.
 I 
vorge 
law!. 
Ion
 
was  
in 
d 
and 
the is 
live
 
settingit
 
was 
a 
Erni 
[la
 
Omega
 
sa 
zed
 
M 
Pei  
veral
 Yea". 
.st
 
the
 
ade
 
organantill
 
the
 
smog
 
I 
ittested
 Mt&
 
ze
 
this
 
from
 
Staid
 
,f
 
Califoran
 
Pie
 
rele  
icks
 
o 
"blatalt
 
icol 
of 
Wns  
uce, 
-oil). 
Nis  
mblicaliao
 
Ink
 
letters
 
innouncell
 
g 
Frid4
 
arise  
that
 
the
 
ntinuatioa
 
,1
 
that
 
thert
 
interesting
 
on
 
the
 
lee
 
that
 TO 
the"Phig
 
I argued 
:mean!'
 'h 
same
 
junta
 
Pr
 
itersational
 
Club
 
Elects
 
Members.
 
at
 
Last
 
Meeting
 
THERINC
 
11ELD
 
AT 
THE
 
HOME
 
or
 
SIRS.
 
F.
 
A.
 
RTISS
 
"en
 
nem
 
members
 
have
 
bee.
 
Lied
 
to
 
join
 
the 
International
 
rdions
 
Clitti.
 
These
 new
 
mem-
,, 
met  
with  
the  
club
 
for 
the  
Annie
 
at
 
a 
well
 
attended
 meet -
held
 
last
 
Monday:
 night 
al the
 
ea  
NIrs.
 
F.
 
A. 
Curtiss.
 
Those
 
dy 
eleeted
 
are
 
Harold
 Cold-
ri, 
Nornian
 
Chrisman,  
Einar
 
rune,
 
Alfred
 
Gorostorloy.
 
rli
 
tirider.
 
Charles
 
Nlareella,  
'T 
Nlocli,m31,1,
 
Frances
 
Slur-
p.
 
Ernestine
 
Peabody,
 
and  
Iterlteeksiek.
 
I 
was
 
announced
 
at the 
meet
-
that
 
a 
model
 
Disarmtunent
 
iforenei.
 
is 
1., 
be 
held
 by the 
lege  
of
 
Paritle
 
al 
Stockton,  
and 
j S3n
 
.11,,'
 
SIllte
 Collc.ge has 
a 
invited
 
to 
represent
 France 
this
 
conferenee.
 
So the 
!Mer-
lon) 
Iterations
 
Club
 
elected 
presid.
 id.
 
Alban
 Anderson,  
delegate
 
h.
 
this
 
conference.
 
a 
dismission
 of current
 top
 
the
 
lieraien
 
Eleetions
 and the 
Japanese
 
question
 were dis 
d 
and
 
cornininted
 upon. 
Alve
 
ergo-,  
a 
report
 1111 the found-
.ns
 
of
 
111.  
new 
state of Ankuo
 
h 
the
 
.1.manese
 have set 
up 
anchurio.
 
She 
touched
 upon 
:legality
 
ond
 future
 
possibili.
 
Id 
stall
 a 
slate.
 
Ilie 
working
 of the
 Five Year 
h 
in
 
lio..n.
 
svas 
revealed 
by 
la 
Jouliert.
 She 
based her 
talk
 
a 
two
 
too
 
books,  
-New
 
!gm_
 
t 
Primer-
 
de Ilim 
and  "Nllak 
Bolshevik,"
 bs Harper. These 
i 
books
 
has..  recently:
 been 
soled
 
to 
. 
. 
.1.11,  by the
 Car-
te 
Foun.1
 
a 
for  Intern:Pion.  
leare.
 
.1. 
o 
,eral  
other mem-
; .1 
the 
ha, had also
 read 
le 
hooks  an aninuned 
discus
-
I 
followed
 
upon  the possibil 
1 
tor  
failine
 or success of 
the 
r 
Year
 
11.1n.
 
"Brainy
 
Child"
 
Must
 
Be
 
Community
 
Recreation
 
Tall
 
Says
 
Professoi
 
ls
 
New
 
Cor.
 
le
 
To
 
Be
 
1.he
 style 
at 
the 
pre:sent
 
Iiiiie,
 
Offered
 
This
 
Year
 
as 
far 
as 
biological
 
slrueture
 
j 
j 
,...,,
 
.1 
j,  
Nivi
 
; 
1 
1,
 
1 
,,,,
 
goes,
 
Is
 to 
be
 
tall,
 
strong
 
im.1
 
.iirstoltY
 
\ 
Nli I v.' 
i 
I 
pi.  
beautiful
 
of 
face.
 
Thus
 
is 
Ilte.
 
dr-  
INsliti
 
I I 
ir,\:-
seription
 
of 
the
 
"brainy
 
child"
 
- 
- 
given
 
liy.
 
1)1..  
Leti
 
S.
 
Hollim.
 
t 
I 
p.
 
ni.  
1 I 
I 
1).1",
 
M.11tC11
 '..: ' 
worth.
 professor 
of
 
the
 
psseliol
 
,iii
 
,i.h.,
 
I,.
 
,uis
 
.didoog
 
ssi,  
d,
 
I 
tosses
 
iirecliirg
 
1 ticsflay 
awl 
Tbursilay 
at 
:1 p. to. 
..:I.
 
i,
 .1 
oggy
 
of 
exceptional
 
i 
hildren
 
it 
sire,.
 
lee 
lake
 
il, 
Intl  
will
 
1,,. 
e 
.:,1  
I le 
le. 
III.  
leacher's
 
College.
 
Columbia
 
I 
ni 
ei
 
,Ils
 
1..i:
 
junior
 
and  
',ergot
 
PI,-  
1.1,isscs
 
niveling
 
at .1 
p. in. 
any  
day.
 
versity.
 
1....1.
 
moors.  
'..; 
10 
a.
 
lig.
 
NI'El/NESI/AY,
 
N1.1ItC11 
23 
STATE
 
COLLEGE
 
TIMES,
 
FRIDAY.  MAItill
 I 
IS. 
Examination
 
Schedule
 Is 
Printed
 for 
Those
 
Who 
May 
Take
 the
 
Finals
 
AI 
last
 
Ilw "Ione
 
of 
r" 
 
It 
\sill
 
meet
 for 
three
 
how...
 
of
 
a 
hreakatul
 the
 
multi  
slont
 
per-  
l'h"1.:"""
 
"I".
 
1""ir  
1:1;iSses
 
meeting
 at 8 )4.
 
1:., 
at /i 
son
 
takes 
a 
back
 
se.d.
 
Poor
 
lure
 
from 
9:1111  
Itt'12
 
lt  
Itt  
shortY!
 
esers
 
Sotindos
 
worning.
 
( ("1:1,ses
 
:Heeling
 ja 
I() 
M, 
W.
 
ao.
 at 
ID
 
daily,  
dren
 
of 
loll 
I!: 
,"
 
I 
1)r.
 
dr!,
 
111.1 
,
 
11,111
 
III,
 
1,1'!!
 
'1',
 
56 
gifted  
children
 
gelliered
 
fr..,
 
, 
 
conclusit,ns
 
from
 
supers
 
of
 
itio,
 
g.
 
,ed,  
f 
oLi
 
"'Venlig
 
'1112
 
ail).  
(1".Y
 
su,,jecis
 
aa.ning.
 The 
the 
scluiols
 
N,Nk
 
ill
 
19.2.
 
f 
 
She
 
found
 
that 
the
 
gifted
 
mho,-
 
1)(...lians.ses
 
meeting
 sit 1 
AM) 
M.
 NV. 
lir
 al I :00 
(bilk% 
%.\ 
asa
 
.111.  1,4' 
t!, 
k,
 
 
feel' 
hrina
 April 
cents
 
exo.ed
 
in 
beauty
 
of
 tie,. 
Various
 
tilionter.
 
c.f
 
Classes
 
raveling
 al 111.
 
Ttiesday  and
 
"1.11tirsilay.  
TIICIIS1).XY,
 
N1.1111..11  
21 
rause
 he refused io let 
thew
 
Is 
or followed 
the  reg- . 
r 
rneetin,
 
"If only
 SO 
t- - 
and 
potrintiion 
ran 
porgell 
of 
the 
ti.,r
 tine 
all Americans 
star. s. 
re
 
Mile  
of the 
George 
r . It. 
sidenl
 
Lecture
-
I 
itiversify  for 
r. 
c.hemistr)..  
They
 are 
laller,
 
Ilea%
 
ier
 :111,1  
stronger
 
than
 the 
others
 
:led
 
:ire 
superior
 
in
 
charileter,
 
althoierli
 
in 
athletics
 
Pies 
are
 
teller
 
Man
 
average  
children.
 
Pies  
find
 
cult
 
to 
lifl
 
their
 
IttltIV
 
weight.
 
They
 are
 poor
 
at
 
chinning
 
theiti.
 
selves
 
or
 
al 
making
 
a 
standin4
 
broad  
jump.  
dramatics,
 
puppets
 
and 
niario..-
"t:Illn"e 
it's  
ansvotred
 
by 
this 
report
 
--  
Mincing,
 
clog
 
Mowing,
 apparatus
 
they
 
have 
something
 
m 
and
 
slunk.
 and 
athletic
 games. 
"brains."
 
Visitors
 who 
wish 
1. 
obserse
 will 
olr
 
p.11114911.,
 
ill-
Iletio111.
 
'111,,i  
'111,1111,11k
 
1.1:s-
!!:11.1 
Ael:
 
;lel,  
 
1101.111U.
 
industrial
 iollicdoo.
 
:11111 
,,IIIi!111
 
,1111  
ari. 
to 
be
 
taught
 are:
 
woodsvork,
 
eleetrieils.
 
sewing
 
for
 
,11.11s,
 
ming)
 
cookers.
 
stitchers.
 
Welelalle.
 
AlIV 
SIll.  
t 
Chinese
 
Educator
 
Flees
 
ihe
 
From
 
Students
 
in
 
Fight  
De 
Paul's
 Staff
 
Kills  
N.
 
11.-  .1 
letter 
re- 
Unnecessary
 
Tradthon
 
ceiveol
 
hy
 the
 
alumni
 
"Mee  
of 
Dug, 
mj, 
Chirago.  
-The 
editorial 
slid 
(.I 
liege!,  
(mirk.  
gundun!,.  
1)11k,., 
111, 1), 
:11111l1;11 
of
 the Ile 
jjjjj.,1  
jjj..  
f,,,11,
 
S,_ 
heel%
 11:11'11 
&HIV 
ellOW 
Iilivursik
 
in 
China,
 
relict...I  
Il`. 
that 
Pee.  presidont
 of 
Intim(  
for t'antol, 
bcattlies  
scr-
am] his
 
(minis
 
1,,,,e  
lee! 
1,, 
reel
 
ti""
 " 
S"ii""
 
Will 
for their lives
 
after  
threats
 
froal
 
tlie pictures 
and
 
Hy, 
students 
of 
Ilw 
university.
 
students
 distintri.11,..1
 
for
 
their 
je,,u1,1,...  
achies.ements  .oliolarship.
 alli-
wroll, 
"is 
,IN'lle
 Illt
 I- 
leties
 social 
actisilies  and emit -
the 
strike  
leader
 
wlo. insulted
 
pus  
aetivitics.
 
Itrains. the 
ed.torial  
stall' es-
I'residemt  Yang the 
other dos b.-
idaineil  
llie 
iliang,.  are 
inipordint 
111.1., 
esp,,ialls
 for ,tiiiiend 
.01.1 
it 
was  
felt  
ttiota
 
appropriate
 
its lawless ,leinents 
and turned 
Iit,il,,e
 
lir:tins  stichnts than  
into 
constritelue
 rather than de- 1,1'11S 
llf11(.1iVt eIIIIIIlleIS. 111111 !Ill' (111i11,1 
 
Of the future will In Ihe lolls A froeen Oct a banker 
great 
nation
 that she ought to lie." 
  
YES,
 
SON,YOOR  MOTHER 
DID 
AND
 
I 
AR E WARDEID  
You 
EVECrITIME
 WE 
130Y 
AT 
EvER
 
WIN 
A F 
PLA  N 
CO'S
 
F?EwARD, 
M 
ARK
 
ET
 
_DAD 
7 
MacThrift's  a 
man 
whose  
common
 sense
 
Directs  
the 
cutting
 of expense. 
He 
says 
a man
 
should
 
always  
buy 
Where
 he 
is 
sure
 
he
 can 
rely 
' 
On 
getting
 
values 
guaranteed.
 
"Economy:is
 
Sandy's
 
creacL
 
:ranco's
 
Quality
 
TUTTI
 
FRUITI
 
ICE  
CREAM
 
-   
Quart
 
25c  
Brick
 
We
 
1 
I  
Give
 
2j1.6,1P  
Green  
TEN  
DEPARTMENTS
 
?  
Stamps
 
TO 
SERVE
 
YOU  
- 
MARKET~
 
5th and Santa 
Clara
 
Sts.,
 
and  
4U4 
N.
 
13th
 
Open
 
Sundays,
 
Erenings
 
and  
Ilolidayy
 
Until
 
Midnight
 
-61°Z.  
41IC 
.111L 
IN
 AVL ET'S 
Fern:man 
Ballard 126 
()pen Until 
One 
Friday Night 
After 
the 
Dance 
Follow
 the 
crowd
 
who  
appreciate  
quality 
in 
GOOD  
FOOD
 
CANDIES
 
and  
ICE 
CREAM
 
to 
993 S. 1st 
Street
 
Where  
Students
 
enjoy  
gathering
 
HE
 
mecling
 at 
11:00 
M.
 W. F., or 
at 11:00 
&ills.. 
10-11!
 
Classes
 
raveling  
at
 9:00, 
i'11. 
or 
al 9:00
 daily.
 
2.- 
I p. 
Classes
 
meeting  al  
2:00,  ;11. W. 
or 
al 
2 daily. 
1.1;
 
p.
 
- 
Classes
 
meeting
 al 
1:00,  
Tuesday
 and Thursday. 
8-10
 
n.
 
1:1111)AV.  
N1.11ll:11  
25
 
tiassi.s
 
meeting
 at 
3:00,111.  \\'. F., 
or 
;II 
3..00 
daily. 
10-12
 
meeting
 at 9:0(1, 
Tuesday
 
or
 
l'hursilay.  
Exattihudions
 
scliedulivil  
for  l'riday
 
afternoon
 will 
be
 
taken
 
at ale 
last
 
regular
 
class
 
period
 
of
 the 
da). 
Kidnapping
 
of 
Lindberg  
Baby Is 
One of 
the 
Best
 Stoiies
 
for 
Large  
Newspaper
 
Sales 
PAGE
 
FIVE
 
"Amer.
 
Cinematolrapher"
 
Dr. R. Barry 
Speaks 
To 
College
 
Men
 
Want
 
Is 
New.
 
Magazine
 
Used
 
Globe
 Trotters
 
Wed  
Women
 
of
 
Higher
 
By
 
Motion
 
Picture
 
Men
 
1110 leen 
ree 
17,eil
 
I 
 
1.1 
Illl \ 
1111s 
the Anna d . 
logroriloa  , 
I .1 
I.I1V% 
a 
pi,.  , 
, 
11,,. 1,1,1 
, 
, 
1.:11/0l.
 I 
elegaile.
 
rapha.
 
111i1 
Sli111,
 lir 
rairhy awl 
Cleveland.  
o.
 
From  
the  
gicaint stors.
 
esjooiiilly
 oil ss omen.
 P.'!1" 
of view
 of reader
 
interest, Ili, 
able 
to place
 
himself
 in the grosi- 'lls.
 
slows
 of the 
kidnaping
 of the
 son 
lion  of 
the 
1.indlierglis  
and un-
 (oleic:Mote
 
of (:..I.
 
and
 NIrs.  
Charles
 A. 
1.in(I- 
derstand  Ilwir
 emotions.
 
time. 
berg!, is 
...aisider.al
 
newspaiser  
14irthcrinore,
 
1.hullbergli  is 
Wl"tItte  
liwir to 
,,r 
the  
triggest  
slo
 
undoubtedly
 
unique  
as an  
inter- lege. bul 
promote
 1,: 
knriwit, 
admired  
and
 
ries that
 lid, eser 
-broken."
 
respected  
iitrlividual.
 It is doubt- 
empire  
:Oil 
MI if an\ other
 individual 
in his- IL've 
e" ' 
ss 
loch
 
11,,
 
Ir!'111 
of 
far 1110I12 
j,,j.N. 
has
 
been
 
so 
thoroughly
 
w"elne`i
 
Porlattec to ev, ry. 
newspaper  "N., ritlen
 
up" in the newspapers, '11'1 Ih 
re.oler- still, as the 
outbreak
 
of
 
1.1. 
so
 
well
 kne,wn,
 
in 
his  oss  " 
life time. 
In .1. f. : 
the World \Var. Ilie assassination  
of 
Presidents.
 
and  the 
depression.  
Again.
 it is a baby known
 
almost
 
everyone
 win, is 
most I .?". A 
Ilia 
probably 
never
 lias there 
been  
, s daily 
involved.  
I 
tover.its  
int 
event. 
there art., therefore. the ele-i 
aronstal
 suet. universal
 
interest
 , 
rinents of 
fame. human interest  (,;.1 
'I 
here  are. many 
reasons  
for 
this, (mkt:aiding
 being the 
twit
 mr. yung
 
teindig11.1111011, 
love  of children. gla-
Mill
 there 
is a 
story  
"le it'll 
sneet
 of 
motherhood.
 all svrapped capitalism ii,Irst Try 
Pod 
or 
whivil  
evPrY  
"e"l'al"  
I. up 
one
 
news  
story.  
It is 
dint-
1,AT 
WAS  Ale to 
grasp  on 
111.  
it. 
I Ili.11 
I 0111(1 rails
 ss 
1 
To 
R=.:fut, Corittnunisin 
reader 
of any 
iritelligence  
what-  cult  1,. conceive or an.,ther 
first day it "broke", and 
l)I1 CVO' 
It ise illiereStillg tee not, also 
other (lay 
that
 it continued 
to be 
. 
that 
for 
Ilie 
first  tiine tho 
rade,  f.tt tt 
ltas taken 
an the 
nspert  of a 
nes,
 . 
1 in 
making r."all.ir 
.4)11 
rase. 
Far (eon' detraelio.,:!
 tit.tttlit 
engendered
 them. :aid
 after! 
...I the 
ness-spaper sales.
 this \\ tit, tr.. 
-s radio 
report
 
on the 
ease  
Is reports
 
on
 the 
pianiress
 
if 
1 
. 
thromiliont
 
llie 
\... 
',it
 
"1"1""I 
tl, 
(1',11
 
111,. 
;i11,1,ele
 
" !" 
'1,,  
Vt I 
.! 
Special for 
St.
 
PatricVs
 
Day 
\I! 
!Wt. 
IOC!
 
Chatterton
 
Bakery
 
221-'21
 South 
S.....1.1
 
\*
 
I.:nglisli
 
department  
trilktil . 
1,1. tray 
mood
 
!taro,  Iii.ad ot ri. 
Class_e_s
 
for  
Mates
 
iss..,
 I 
le', : 
',I ..s, 
,,, \ \ 
,,ei 
TI1E 
tits
 
I 
I 
11
 \INF., 
"Ititerary  
Shrines
 of 
England"
 
.11 
(ii
 I 
it r 
sp.!
 
(11,,In.  
'trotters
 
1Veolnesrlity.
 
In 
______  
los 
talk  
Dr. !tarn 
inetitiotiell
 
the  
INT1'.:iittli.((E;.:,:)::1:NI',FA:(N.HliiEt(.0),..,:cisElit()1:1,111.
 
11
 
I1ing 
.1rtlitir
 
ro,untry
 
al.o.ut 
which 
sm.!,  
Col
-
1 i .. 
i i . ss 
.,.1,1,:,:iittiiiiiis:,.,,....i.o)
 1 
is,,,Irsitsr.  rt (iinul 
ger. 
fri..1:,1:iirgi
 
1,1,iniftrt.iii.i,itoiri,r,,,
 ,,, 
:.;,:y,  .: ..,.i.i 
I., ,::.,,,,, 
,ii:,;;;,,r,;:;,,,,,,,,i.1,74..,.,,,,r:i:
 
, 
orgen-
emitintim1
 
an
 through
 Ille 
1,1',1111
 
""''''"'"''
  
11,,,,Il,
 
,,,LIII1ey  
:It 
Irartim,eille
 
and 
fltj  
l'.  
Ilie  
ittlictil-willt.
 
Poll
 or 
isle 
.1,I,. I.," 
the Sir 
1Valler
 
Italeigh  
dialatat.
 
-
 "I!,',1'
 
'stories
 
11.1gazint.."
 
The 
.',1 
;is,.  
sisi:.:"11;"...1i.";11:itiiill'il:::.aiii"li:is
 
l'"'TetIssi::  
1:1.1d..1' 
ri.l'Iv;;;Ill'g',111.1.:;:.1
 :rijiiied"
 
11,"'1,41:.,1:::::1-
 
rand 
,,Ilier 
nos els.
 Ile 
spent 
lin. 1,11
 1.1. 
Ilie
 higher
 Salo,
 eef la,
 
' 
Mal..1.
 
l'""i""
 
"f
 
I" 
talk
 
""
 
1.""
 
W 
e.eieehl:.,",
 
:',.'oellitl!i'leillic'e./111.'i4.1''''1.2'e.1,11,:i'
 
, 
I 
eeleeil
 
.1 
beeline,.
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(lolled
 l'y 
%Shed, 
''''11.,',,  
Ii,e'ls
 lee'Clilste
 lleeN 
lia,,, 
' 
'I'''''"  
elili'llIvel
 
Flt.1.1  
SII'l'et.
 
' 
'''I''
 
.1""
 
'1"1
 
ill'  
"'Hie"
 
\s'I'''
 
f re-
 
anal,  
.cal
 
.' 
II.. 
..,.... 
in.,1
 
cadlitisiiila.
 
al....il  
11,,
 
pr..,  
aient
 
opinion  
among  
, ilo.
 
1.ake
 cotintrs 
terril,,rs
 roost 
;hen
 
.41 II,
 
N.,,..i,,  
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,., i 
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 SII11111).
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1111.k
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1 it 1 
SPARTANS  
ARE 
FAVORED
 
To
 
WIN 
THE
 
MEET  
EASILY
 
ne 
sparlans  
meet
 
th, 
, 
track
 team 
of Sun 
Francise,
 
State  
Teacher
 's 
Colltge  
Saturday
 
invention
 al 
Kezar  
stadium.
 
The 
Spartans
 are 
favored
 to 
win meet 
easiI3,
 
although
 tlw 
opponents
 
might
 pull a 
surprise 
:111,1 
win. It 
is rumored
 that San
 
Francisco
 State 
has a 
fairly 
strong team 
that has
 not 
reathed
 
Ithsh
 ..so,tts lo use 
hirn in the
 
t to. p.rhaps the
 sprints,
 and
 the 
'11,. team 
has mil 
reached its 
1, 
st
 (ram so 
far. 
big 
perhans
 
fs.;1111;lay 
far  1,.111.r 
times will lie 
..t 
than  
ortorred  
last Saturtlas.. 
The track workouts 
w.ert  held up 
several  
days
 
this 
week
 due to the 
rain.
 
The 
tentative  
San 
lose
 
entries
 
are
 
as 
follows:
 
Ntile run
-Brock,
 
Stoddard
 and 
Harper. 
too
-yard
 
dash
-Harder,  
Salvato.
 
(diode.
 
I lit-Ntird run
-Hubbard,
 
,k. Owen 
Jones.
 Tessler. 
1 
1211
-high 
hurdles
-Knight  
and 
all 
the  
students
 can 
participate.
 
!Heil
 
Cross 
Life 
Saving
 
giv-
5 2 3 
Total
 
_ 
. ,  
1,1 idol 
Harper.  
gmi.,.d,
 
d.,,,,h_mi.,.k.
 
ih.rrit
 ning the 
event  in 
a 
fairly
 
f 
id 
time 
this 
early
 in 
the 
season  
d' 
5 4 3 
Seventeen  teams were entered en f,.1- credit t'"e women next 
 221t
-y ant 
run-liarder,  Sah 
;Ito 
2 
!ninnies
 and 
3.4 
seconds.  
1 
1 
1 
into
 the 
basketball 
league. 
and!
 
quarter
 
from  
5 
t., 6 every
 
Monday.
 
ii. 
,,1 C. 
Itobinson.  
Dunn
 of 
Nlenlo,
 proy tit 
the  
out-
most
 of 
them
 
showeed
 up 
for 
all,
 
Wednesday.,  
and 
Fi'iday.
 For
 any 
3 
1 
0 
their 
games. All
 the players en
-I 
girl
 
interesttul  
in 
joining the 
1!2. 
220 -low 
hurdles
-Knight.
 
Dieu
 
standing
 man 
in the 
field 
events.
 
.ral
 Leslie. 
taking 
first  in 
the 
shot and 
tits-
joyed the games 
immensely  
and
 
Swimmer's 
Chil,
 
this  
might be a 
Javelin-
 
Hubbard,
 
Sandjuist
 
ells.
 
incidentally
 establishing
 a 
are already laying plans for the' good chance to work off the I-1fe 
5 
1 
11 
,,n1
 Cunningham.
 
new 
junior  
college  
record.  
I 
 
next league. 
, 
Saving  
requirement.  
Phy. Ed. Majors
 
Win  
Play-off
 
In 
Intra-Mural
 
Championship
 
Series 
from
 Owls 
Club;
 26-21 
Marski 
Stars for 
Winner 
iu 
Basketball
 
Season  Ends 
the 
Third 
Game  
in Tie for First 
PHY ED'S
 LOSE
 
FIRST  
GAME, RALLYING TO WIN 
BOTH 
LAsT 
TWO
 
GAMES  
The
 l'hy 
Ed Nlajors, 
under the 
efficient
 eoaching 
of 
Bub 
Elliott, 
definitely established themselves 
;is the 
champions
 
of 
the Intra-
Mural 
league by 
taking  Iwo
 out 
of three games 
from the Owls, 
winner
 of the other section of the 
league. 
After losing the first 
game the 
Majors came back strong 
to take 
the 
second last 
Saturday.  Tues-
day night the 
Nlajors
 enwrged on 
the 
long
 end 
of the score after 
hard 
fought 
game.  
'The final
 score 
for the
 third 
game 
was 26 to 
21. 
Nlarski 
Stars 
The
 seore at the end of the first 
half was In to 8 in the Nlajor's 
favor. 
Marski.
 
whose  
brilliant 
phis-nig was the prime factor in 
the I'. 
E.'s 
victory,
 had 
scored
 the 
whole
 12 
points.
 
Hague
 
and
 
'Wool,
 for tl.ie 
vie 
tors. 
played
 an ex:..-eptionally
 good 
ganie. 
For the losers, the Clas broth-
ers were a bulwark of strength on 
-ffense 
and  defense. 
and collided 
with
 
Nonario
 and 1.11,xmi were a 
serious threat to 
the victors. 
The 
Intra-Nhiral  
championship  
plasoff  ended successfully. the 
first part of the plats established 
by the P. 
E.
 Majors and Charles 
Walker  of 
the Physical
 Education
 
Devartment. to promote an all -1 
the
-year  
athletic 
prt,grain  
so 
thril 1 
. 
the end 
tif Ilse interclass 
basketball  
season 
approaches.  the 
Junior 
team
 
and 
Sol.ipomore-Nla-
jors teams
 lead the 
list. 
Thuistlity.  
evening, at 4:311,  the
 two teams 
play,
 
and whichever
 one 
wins,  
will 
decide
 the 
series.
 l'p to 
date,  
the Juniors have
 won three 
games 
and have lost none; the 
Sc,phomore 
Majors  have 
won  
two 
and 
have 
tied 
one. 
The 
Juniors  
are probably
 favored to 
win,  but 
chames for
 the strong 
Sophomore
 
Major team are still very 
high. 
Following
 is a 
summary
 of 
the 
games 
phis
 ed: 
SoPhomore
 
Nlajors
 def. Ftesh-
men. 23-11.
 
Sophomore
 
Non
-Majors
 def. 
Seniors,  31-15. 
Juniors 
def. 
Freshman,  17-15. 
Sophomore
 
Nlajoi-s  
def. 
Seniors.
 
22-4. 
Juniors
 def. Sophomore 
Non 
Majors. 
42-16.  
Seniors 
def. Freshman. 
16-15.  
Juniors
 
def. 
Seniors.  13-7. 
Sophonn.re 
Non
-Majors
 
tied 
Sophomore 
Majors,
 
19-19. 
Menlo  
J. 
C. 
Nine
 
TO 
FORM
 VOLLEYBALL
 
Track  
Men  
Meet
 
State 
Wins 
From 
PHY 
ED
 MAJORS 
PLAN 
By 
Score  
of
 24-8 
LEAGUE
 
NExT
 
TERril
 
S
 
F*
 
T
 
C
 
at 
Kezar
 
Stadium
 
Saturday
 
SAN 
LEANDIto
 
HIGH  LOSES 
TO 
HARD-H1TTING
 
Sl'ARTANS
 
The Spartan 
baseball
 
team 
con-
tinued  its 
winning
 way 
bs
 tak-
ing two 
contests
 over
 the 
week-
end. 
On
 Friday 
the 
Spartans  
eas.
 
ily defeated the
 San
 
Leandro  
Iltgli  
team 15 
to
 7, and tin 
the hill/mm:4
 
day trounced
 
the Nlenlo 
J. C. team
 
24 
to 8. 
'the first 
contest was close 
unlit 
the fifth 
inning,
 vvhen the State
 
players found 
their 
batting
 
eyes  
and landed on 
NleSweenes and his 
successor, 
Beebe,  for six runs. 
Coach
 
Crawford
 used 
three
 
pitchers during tlie contest: this -
sell, Leibrandt. and C. DeSelle; 
although Russell, who started the 
game,  easily held 
the high 
school.
 
team.
 Leibrandt
 however,
 rt.-
ceived the credit for the victory. 
Hurst, for San Jose. was tht 
batting star of the tlay, with 
three hits
 out of five Hines at bat. 
a 
!limier,  a triple, and a 
single.  
Second Game 
The Menlo team proved no 
match
 for the hard-hitting
 
Spar-
tans, who easily 
ran up a 24 to 8 
store. Simoni, so far the leading 
pitcher 
for the Slate team, won 
another victory by holding the J. 
Tw° games hase gM 1" he C. team to 8 runs, although he 
played.  the 
Sophomore
 Majors
 vs. 
Juniors. which 
will 
decide  
the 
championship
 team, 
and 
the:
 
Freshmen  
ss. 
Sophomore
 Non 
Majors. 
Team 
Won 
Lost
 Tied 
Juniors  
3 
0 
0 
Sophomore  
Majors  
2 
1 
Seniors
 2 
2 0 
Soph.
 Non -Majors
 
2 
1 
Freshmen
 
3 
was
 not 
forced to 
extend  
him-
self.  
Pura, DeSelle. and 
Hurst  hit 
homeruns
 for tht Spartans. 
The State 
team had Iwo
 big 
innings, the 
flrst  and the 
seventh,
 
when
 they
 scored 11 and 9 
runs  
respect 
ively.
 
San Jose State 
(15) 
A.It 
1; 
2 
1 
Leibrandt
 
01.Nrnold.
 
5 0 1 
A.1  the last meeting of 
the l'hy. 
majors 
tentative plans were 
made
 to 
sponsor
 a 
volleyball 
league 
to begin  at the 
opening
 
of 
the 
next  quarter. 
litudiaing 
Ilse  importance 
of in 
t ramural 
sports
 and 
witnessing
 
of the 
basketball StIreess  
Illattlle 
1110' 
also
 sponsored.
 
Majors
 
are
 lasing
 
plans  
to 
lit,Itl 
taw  a 
the
 biggest 
volle3ball
 
leagues
 
Ilmt 
the school  will 
ev...r
 
witness.
 
Befuee
 commencing 
the huigue 
Nlajois  will 
transitive
 whether 
the 
plan  is feasible 
enough  to pu 
in so 
much 
valuable
 time. 
If so, 
they will 
sponsor  the league.
 
its top form. 
People in 
the United 
Slati.s  are 
The  C'hid 
and  While 
team  
looked  mediocre in 
defeating
 San 
hiding their
 talents 
in eultby-
hoi, and
 tomato 
can,i),..
 war. 
Nlatett 
and  Menlo 
J. C. in 
ti triang-
ular meet
 held 
at
 the field
 last 
refs M. 
Persons. 
tdaturday 
morning. 
Doug
 'filylor,
 star 
soccer and
 
Business
 holds
 
up
 well in 
those
 
f.ralliall  
player,
 who 
has  been  
regions 
where towpaths are 
erous.-Chartes
 Collisson. 
1..1,1..1  
to 
remain  
out of track ac-
hy 
int.% for a 
short  
period
 
due to 
mitlireah  a poison 
oak, 
The village belle's wisecratk,. 
satanNy meo. 
liquor 
habits  and 
morals 
art.  as , 
tioug sYas
 used in the 
ni)1"-ti"le 
as her eilY 
entl'in.`  sprints
 1,,,i s'ear, 
Corals
 
Erwin  
.Nlhert Blumenthal. 
   
Uncle Sam has 
proved to 
be
 the 
champion
 
goat  of
 all 
time.-Setia-
tor Howell of Nebraska. 
   
There 
has 
been
 
more
 
than 
one  
musical 
comedy
 about a 
merry
 
widow
-none about merry with 
owers.-Iteverly
 Nithols. 
   
Women 
in Germany have 111,.. 
right 
to 
support
 their 
husbands.-
Nlargaret 
Lowenfeld.  
   
One can ask for our 
life but not 
for our silence.
-Pius Xl. 
C. 
DeSelle 
State
 
Track
 
Team
 
Wins
 
Meet
 
From
 
Junior
 
Colleges
 
Spartan
 
Score
 
70 
Points
 
Winning
 
Meet  
by 
Easy
 
Margin
 
BRACK,
 
KNIGHT,
 
HARPER
 
TIE  
FOR
 
HIGH  
PoINT
 
HONORS
 
Coach
 
H.
 
C.
 
McDonald
 
Interview
 
..41440
 
Names
 
Spartan
 All  
-Time
 
floopster,
 
1)0110.1.11Y 
1)LCIININN 
And 
now'
 
another
 
basketball  
stuison
 
has 
been 
added
 
to
 Coach 
McDonald's  
history
 
Isere.
 
Per-
haps  
it 
wasn't
 as 
successful
 as 
Stale
 had
 
hoped,  
but 
that 
is 
only  
because
 
Coach 
Mae  
has  spoiled 
his
 
fans  
by
 
turning
 out
 
such
 
wonder-
ful 
teams,
 
and  
when  
circum-
stances
 
change,
 
Nfac's
 
fans 
de-
mand
 the
 
impossible
 
and  
still 
clamor
 
for 
championships.
 
Not  
F.
 
W.
 C. 
t'hampions
 
'The
 
Spartan
 
track team
 
opened
 
, 
ThoUgh
 
perhaps
 
there  
are 
sev 
its 
1932  
season
 
wills 
an 
impres-  
era! 
reasons
 
why State 
failed
 
to 
sive
 
victory
 
°Vet. tilt. 
1.01111)41rd;
 
win  
the
 
Far 
Western
 
Coast
 
cham-
forces
 
of
 
Nlenlo
 and 
San 
Mateo
 
pionship
 Ibis 
year,
 
two
 
reasons
 
Junior  
Colleges.
 
When
 
the
 
re-'
 
are
 
paramount,"  
staled
 
Coach
 
milli
 of tile 
final
 
evt.nt
 were 
aild-1    
tut 
to 
the  
total,
 Stale
 
finished
 
on
 
the 
long
 
end  
of the
 7(11 
points
 
against
 
Menkis
 
421g,  
and 
San
 
Nlattuds  
8. 
Aceording
 
1,, 
the 
pre-stason
 
dope
 
State  
was  to he weak 
to 
th;  
pole satin due 
to 
the 
loss  
of 
Jack  
NV;;;;I. 
However,
 the meet 
showed
 
;hal 
the 
tvent
 might be 
one
 
ra 
the 
strongest
 
evtlits  of Ihe 
season
 
for 
San 
Jose. lied 
Wool
 
and
 
Ilieks. 
both 
freshmen,  and 
show
 - 
Mg 
great
 signs
 
of
 
improvement.
 
were tied 
for 
first  
place  
vvith  
vault
 of 12 
feet. 
Having
 
eliminated  
their  
oppie-
ents 
at an 
earlier
 distaiwe
 the 
tyy.i
 
wt.re content to 
leave
 the 
li,1.1
 
with  a 
lie for
 first 
place 
without
 
trying
 
to vault any
 
higher.
 
Thi,
 
leaves
 the 
possibility  that 
they
 
arc  
both 
capable
 of 
going  
higher.
 
Stephens,
 the other 
Sall  
JoSe
 
WaS
 tied
 for 
third.
 
[tartlet%  a 
promising  
(reshot:1o.
 
displayed  
a 
world of 
ability
 
hy
 
turning
 in the 
outstanding
 
trael,
 
performance
 of 
the das
 
with  
. 
first  
plare  in 
the 
half 
mile.  
run
 
There  
is to 
be a 
class 
for 
it 
12 
15 
San 
Leandro  (7) 
A.I1 
:! 
:1
 0 
5 
2 
2 2 
1 It o, 
I, 
l'Ole Vittllf 
-Flicks.
 
"lied"  Wool, 
In the 
440 the
 
Spartans  
received  
_ 
a 
setback
 when 
Moili,
 
garnered
 
The
 
second
 part 
of tht 
plan 
F. 
., t 
;ken
 
and  
Stevens.
 
to 
establish
 
a volleyball  
let,w,.. art. still 
in 
the  
Irritative
 slam%
 it   
1 
0 
0 
i, Diseus-Dieu. 
Arnold. 
Marquis
 
the first 
three 
places
 by and 
Ohl
 
witl.
 all
 the 
organizations
 Inlet:- is almost
 
a certaint:s
 that kurli ;; 
 
'1"1 W°"(L 
trick by 
boxing
 
Hubbard
 and
 
ing some team, Although
 
plans
 league 
v.ill be 
formed. , 
ilifth 
jump-Wittenburg,
 Leslie, Ilints so 
that 
they seers. 
unable
 
,, 
Stevens
 and
 
NItirquis.  
Sloitput-Nlarshall,
 
Sundquist  t° 
Pa5s.  
., and Leland. 
Summary
 
it
 
s.alitrnotaod  
jump
-Bennett,
 Dieu 
and 
,j:
 Nlile relay
-Murdock,  
Ilubbard.
 
Owen
 Jones and
 
Taylor.  
2 -mile run
-Stoddard,
 Lyda and 
ii perhaps 
Taylor.  
., 
HALE
 
BRO!-
 
olfhand. s l 
sest
 ri 
reasons
 
Hale's  
should La 
111, 
naltiral answid 
I., 
Nvior. -to-fituy 
trio - 
Ilit 
Easter 
fasItio,i
 
st. 
Itut first
 and 
most 
important 
on 
Hie  
list. anti an iti 
Maki  s :thy
 others seetit 
sup.
 
HIM/11s.
 
IS 
(*-
firth! Vs'eve 
More
 dresses. 
:Ind
 Is. 
:11111SVliali  IS,
 and
 
skirls
 
and jaek. ts. than you'd 
lind mos( places'.
 (Jut 
prices 
are 
r. 
lop
 ...
 
of 
course.  
:"11 know Ihnt 
'turner
 
Nu; ber 
Felice 
Hurst.  .1 
Cosello 
Cosaleggio 
Gates 
Ilartlintan
 
Langtagne 
lived  
Pura
 
Busse!!  
Boat 
Inspected at 
Docks
 
Nfarlin 
Mart  
,I.,  
Sousa, 
Phillips 
Prosser 
Franks 
I tike 
I  1,1i 
dilt 
- (Continued
 from 
Page  
Onel
 
huge Dollar  liners 
Untlergiiill.:  
- 
vairs.  
Itcrta.
 
kindls
 dock fortalion 
Ille f 
the y anon.
 
1.. 
I 
OW Int 
rie  ft 
plans for an 
.,,,....
 ,ifli.;. 
San Franc's -et, 
I). ti.11,.
 
Ilits
 ing exhausted their ems .-0 
lin  
matters
 pertaining to 
the 
- 
!ilin.h
 
business,
 
the 
groin,  
we,11
 
Felo.
 
over 
Francisto. whtr 
thao 
consulted with the S. P. 
superintendent  concerning the tle-
tails of the trip. 
Casaleggio
 
The 
train  that 
is to 
carry  
bora  
Langtagne  
, ride enthusiasts to Oakland,  will 
leave the Fourth sleet side of thy
 
campti,
 at 
1 
:30. 
The boat
 is ...,ia
 
loulid,-,1
 
for  an eight hour rim 
Totals
 
An
 All
-Star 
Easter
 
Parade  
on
 
Evet:y  
Hale
 
Rack  
and  
Counter
 
THY 01'11 
Milk 
Shakes,
 
Malt
 
NI:ide
 of 
Heal  
Garden City 
Creamery
 
E. Santa Clara  
St. 
ii 
ndin 
11.onotrat  
r.
 
(lanes.
 
stem,,r
 
SS Illiall, 
10.11,1'.1  
011'11  
IflINI1111'
 
II II 
2 
39
 
1 
1 
1 
State (21) 
.S.I1 B. 
-I 2 
2 
1, 
I 5 
4 4 
1 
3 
2 
' ; FOUR 
GIRLS PASS  RED 
CROSS  
TEST
 
2 
:2 
Four girls 
successfully
 
passed  
1 
2 
2 
1 0 
3 
2 
6 2 
- - 
II 24 
Menlo  
(19  
A.I1
 
0 
5 
2 
2 2 
4 2 
5 2 
1, 
1 
ii
 
2 
2 11 
3 0 
Totals
 
37 
r 
yoi  
Flowers 
HARD1NGS 
CDRSAGES
 A SPE( 11I.TY 
Second' and San 
t arlos 
I.
 
"Bet
 ween
 the 
Unilei
 
'Akers-
1 
2 
11
 
15
 
2 
1 
0 
4 
2 
0 
it
 
1 
to' and 
the 
best 
kind  
of carry us 
to
 be 
_ part 
of
 the final for all students 
taking 
swimming.
 
:Vim:Kenzie-In:
 
your  ifistir at 
least twice a 111. 
tilli
 
"Ionif
 lire( 
the 
(;ring  Merv" 
Mac Kenzie
 Bros. 
Barber
 
Shop  
Plume
 
1517-.1  
4.NII.obepolsowa......
 
\ lid
 
r. 
I 
'111,1
 
1.1:11ra  
:Stint
 1 I 
sob 
r. 
the 
Senior..  
lied 
Cross
 Lire 
saving
 
Test
 given 
last 
Tuesday and 
'Wed-
nesday 
evenings  by 
Examiners  
Cheney  and 
Helen  
Herman.
 The 
girls were 
l'eggy 
Durney.  
Isobel  
Kohler.  
Nlarion
 
Barnes,
 
and  Mar-
tha 
Tihker.
 
Nlars is Erwin has 
not quite
 
completed
 
her examina-
tion. 
Though there
 
wt.re  onls' five 
girls 
taking 
the 
lest
 for the first 
lime. 
many
 of the life 
guards  ri.-
checked at 
this
 
time. Last 
year
 a 
new 
ruling
 
was  Passed
 Hint 
edell 
lift 
guard
 must
 re -check at least 
every 
two 
ye:Irs;  the 
examiners
 
are required
 I., re
-check  oftener.
 
 
  
A paper on 
how 
and  
when
 to 
 pive artificial
 respiration. 
what  to 
 do in an 
emergenry
 al the wider, 
sPoirr
 Goops 
- 
for  
- 
St 11001. ATHLETES 
\ 
11.1'.. 
tratild  
sl 
Baseball 
Equipment
 
SAN 
JOSE
 HARDWARE
 CO. 
ann.....  
62 
W.
 San 
rcrnando--Col.
 
21(0)  
Mile run
-Brack 
(S.1), 
first: 
Harper
 
IS.1),  
second:
 
Stoddard
 
i. third. 
Time: 
4:41-5.  
1110-s
 
ard dash -Harder
 
I.S.1
 
t. 
,ffirts,t):
 
 
440
-yard  run -Rice 
(Menlo
 
1. 
first;
 
Nlinor  
INIento).
 second; 
litn-
niek 
INIenlot.
 third. 
Time:53:2.
 
1211 
II.  H.
-Kohler  
(Nlenlo.,
 
first:
 
Knight  (S.1), 
second;
 
Ar-
nold 
(SJI,
 third. 
Time:
 
16:5.  
1400-yar.1 rtift-ilarner
 
first;
 
Brack
 seeonil; 
well ISM I. third. 
Time: 
2:03.1
 
Javelin
 
\Von
 
by 
Sandipthl
 
(S.11; 
1.enimrd
 \II.
 second; 
Hub
 
bard
 
1S.11.
 third. Distance: 
11;3
 
\\*on by 
Filet, 
1731); 
Harder
 second;
 
Sal\
 
al,  
1S.11. 
third.  
lime:  2:1.4 
Seriallil.
 
22II-yard
 
1;,ss  litirilleS-Wial 
Knight 
IS.1,;
 Leslie 
Kohler
 
(NIL 
third. Time: 2 
;;;;;,
 
utes,
 
seconds.
 
jump 
bleu 
(Si 1. mid 
Leslie
 
(S.1,,  
lied
 for first; 
Neps
 
IM), third
 
Height:  5 feet In ins. 
Monad  - Won by 
Dann 0111., 
Morshall 
second;
 Rortfeld
 
ISNII  third. 
Dist:owe:
 47 feel 
1 
h°111.:Ise. vault _Wool
 
(Skil. 
and 
Hicks
 
tied 
for  
first: 
Andt.r-
son 
INI.. and 
Steyens
 
(S.0 
tied 
for 
third.
 Height: 
12 feel. 
Broad nano Won by 
Bennett  
(SJI:
 Smith 
,S,NI
 
,e....m1;
 Ander-
son 
(Mr,
 third. 
Distance:
 21 
feet 
))).
 
third. 
Distano.:
 136 feet. 6 ins. 
Itchy.-
 Won 
by 
Menlo.
 'rinse:
 
'Mutat., 
Cast of 
Romeo
 and 
Juliet 
Conlitined
 
from Page 
One) 
Sampson
 
Diek  
Sanders.  
Gregory
 
-William
 Somers. 
Peter
 - 
Georste
 
Greenleaf.  
.Npothectirs
 
Wallace
 
Mur-
ray. 
Mont:wile- 
tart
 
Palmer.
 
For drionialit 
criticism
 of this 
play.
 
se, 
fit
 st paptr 
of 
next
 quar-
t, r. 
nee:inst.
 
they
 are 
the 
grandsons
 
4 
ArtIrriCall8
 
have not 
ct 
risiliied
 
that
 the
 charm of life 
onsists
 
of periods
 
of leisure.
-
Andre
 Maurois. 
NleDonald. "First, the new gym-
nasium just took too much 
time, 
both from 
the  coaeli and 
from the 
',lasers;  
second,  the lack of in 
center proved 
too 
miler) 
handicap. A 
champi-
mishit.  team 
needs  a center
 
olind 
which
 the other 
members 
lit..1111,°.111.e.,.  °In 
11, "NN1.a 
ft
 Ist,',uultitt.1.:  
tin, in 0.1 ial. 
could
 not fill the 
ent;
 r berth
 
left 
vacant from Iasi 
s,at's
 team 
In
 the 
graduation  
of 
hissler.  
Sea
-on 
Not  
Bad  
Jose 
State lost 
sevn 
- - 
offIV one 
Untied  
tin. ,,,ach
 
"Every'
 
with
 the 
tsecpt
 
, 
tliegrie
 
good
 
contest
 
and 
a 
 
lose
 
sro.lite.,
 
'32
 
Season's
 
Prospect/
 
When
 asked 
ah.ait
 
next
 
se;  
SCNeZthql,M"C11)11/C'Tilli:,14.
 
ye 
flne
 
leans. 
We 
 
lot
 
ides,
 
material
 
to 
ch.,.
 
from.
 
ttLrunrsct:f  
ssi;e0,zbilili
 
 
theLar,anid
 
ea 
ed r 
(o)if stehne 
(1:1f°  
tryman,  
Rea,
 
Nlatt,
 
 
son,
 
6e,'
 
eel, 
I 
Washington,
 
will'
 
., 
tine
 
balite
 
Sandstrurn,  
wh.,
 
,  
guard,lib
 
eligible
 next y 
. 
From
 
thit
 
several
 
transfers.
 
partienhe
 
.rielicisegrttil'fort(llit
 .NI ft 
outstanding
 
guard
 
who
 
Will
 
Heed  
from
 
Crania,'
 
Id
 
is
 
annti
 
osfuitisosjsoisligtlAtit:iii.......s
 I:,
 
tional
 season
 
11'
 
 
.r. 
thought
 
it 
migh,  
have
 
him  
pH,
 
from
 
the
 
phis
 
his 
teams
 at 
s. 
and  
picked  
lh  
"On 
this
 
lean,.  
placing
 
men  
v  
eluding
 ans 
State's
 team,.  
.1:31sieer
 
tigl
 
other
 
flne
 
shier  
this maul. 
tx.atable.
 
 
tbme-iii,e7enti:ecsr
 
'29 and Fowl,
 . 
rilleugbiligi,r2t81.29
 
the 
forwarmtlsa.,
 
longed
 to 
th. 
Before 19311,
 
League
 and 
v.....  
It 
f.d
 
years.
 
In 1930 
stah
 
entered
 
Far
 
Western  
la-.i_oe
 
and
 in 
walked
 
awas  
,,I1 
the 
hong  
thi"sDite,7outte.gi
 . s 
utt,eamshr 
nite
 
plays, Mae."
 1 
asked.  
;fl'intildrepepnit,lis.,.n...  
what
 
one. 
sitters 
definit. 
..ys," 
be 
swered.
 
"tlf 
tbl:see
 t ?hi 
have
 play.
  
stored
 
mra  
lain
 spot
 f 
who 
was 
so; 
pni iibtqa  
ft! 
IP:reset:1;
 
dlihrt
 
1\11;:itle
 
h:git
 
°nem
 
beflnoll
 
;futuhtissigygi
 
;re
 
all
 
'I"  
,ri
 
alumni
 
,nlers
 
111 
!ey '29 
when 
se 
er 
who  
I do not 
as 
team. 
t 
teams'
 
and 
I 
when al 
,beins.
 
;;;-. 
just
 tl 
sketballt
 
portant
 1 
"BRICK"
 
MITCHELL  TO 
BE 
California 
Junior 
NEW
 
COACH
 FOR 
Wins from
 State 
WOLF
 
PACK
 
in Hot 
Maki  
I 11. 
11,0 
Or 
11, 
1/f.11. 
11111 
- 
Mii111. II 
:IS 
111,1.1
 
III.  
:Ora'  of its 
football  
and 
track 
squads
 
for the next yeiti . 
The 
Nevada
 coach
 
committee,  
after 
careful
 
deliberation
 decided 
upon 
Nlitchell
 to 
succeed  
George  
Philbrook.
 
former 
Notre Dame 
'diner,
 
at
 
a 
meeting 
held late last 
week.
 
The 
selection
 
of "Brick" us 
roach
 
was  
announced  by Bernard 
Hartung.
 graduate 
manager
 at 
the 
University
 
of
 
Nevada,  
who  has 
made 
the 
necessary  
arrange-
ments 
to 
purchase
 
the 
existing
 
contract
 
between
 
the school 
and 
Philbrook.
 
This  contract has un-
der
 its 
terms
 
another year 
to ruff. 
'this move 
on the
 part of the 
srliool officials is the grand cli-
max to  
the 
two-year  
agitation  
movement
 for 
11(!W 
coach,  in 
ortli.r
 
that  
bigger
 and 
better
 
teams  
might 
be 
put  out by the school. 
Although
 Ntitchell's
 signature
 
has not 
been 
pleat(' at the bottom 
of 
the 
contract,
 a verbal
 agree-
ment hos 
been made so that
 no 
difficulty 
is
 expurted in 
the neces-
sary legal steps
 of the contract. 
"Britk" 
Nlitehell
 was 
selected
 
over 
Jimmy Needles,  former 
couch  of the 
University of San 
Francisco,
 George Hobbs, 
and Bill 
Martin.  former Nevada
 star and 
present  eoath
 at Sall Jose High. 
V 
The 
Californi  
junior
 
tennis
 
team
 
I, 
ulna 
eke
 
tail
 a 
sio
 
1.11
 
tan
 hard
-fight,
 
am
 
le 
Friths'  
aftern-  
d 
the  Sell 
. 
 
1.irs  
.,. 
able
 
lo 
iood,
 
. 
iial
 
Demi
 
Ate,  
in 
straights
 
give
 the 
Sprat:els
 
muffle  
btcause the
 
sedtars
 
next thee,
 to 
c.rt;
 
the
 
Mil  
Goodell 
01111
 
\liinliwk
 
their 
excellent
 
-di  
by 
the 
doubles
 
i 
,t. 
1110
 
the 
only
 
Spat
 
yietorf.
 
doubles. 
The
 
scores
 
f 
Wallace
 
I).  
 
11Nh  
Dove 
((:)  
6-4.  , 
Earl  
Good..11
 
ts.lt
 
ikt
 
Illinchman
 
I 
63.
 9'1 
Jack  
Murdock
 
(SJ)
 
def  
piro ICI 
7-5.  
6-1.
 
Jack
 
Chanilio
 
lain
 
((.2  
ence
 
Naas
 
1S.1,
 
James
 
Fun.).
 
det  
ISJ) 
5-7.
 Ill.
 '; 
Little  
Fingo
 
&LEA
 
er (SD 
9-7.
 
2-6,  
6-3  
Doubles
 
Dove-Shapird
 
IC)
 
def.
 
Naos  
(S.11
 
ger,
 
Chamberlain
 
0.111.
 
Funek-Ilinchman
 
(r)
 
Brewer
 
(Si)  
6-3;
 " 
